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>0 People Outside Church Believe
Too Many Wrong T h i n g s of Us
Corpus Christi, Tex.— (Special)—“ I f Catholics of the U. S. are perse
cuted it is their own fault,” declares John W. DeVine here of widely circu
lated rumors that trou b lou s times loom for the Church in America. A
newspapei-man connected with the “ V o ic e -C h r o n ic le ,” he is a convert to
Catholicity and speaks with a backgrotmd of knowledge of Protestant thinkiiut-

''

If there are perilous times ahead
he declares, it is
“mainly because o f ignorance. Not
the ignorance o f the Catholil peo
ple. but o f members o f other
Churches who do not understand
,rhst Catholics believe; who sin
cerely believe many false things
about the Catholic Church because
they have been taught these thing
msny years. ^
^ ^.
“ Born in a Protestant home, for
19 years I was a regular attendant
at various churches: Congrega
tional. Christian, Prapbyterian,
and Baptist. B efore joining any of
these. 1 belonged to a community
church o f no specific denomina
tion. attended old time revivals, religi 1= services, and prayer meet
ing*. .^t many o f these I heard the
Catholic r e l i g i o n denounced."
Among the things many Proteaunt.< believe about Catholics, he
<ia>>. sre: Catholics do not believe
in ('hrist, Catholics owe first alisif am-p to the Pope, Catholics
pray to statues. Catholics are all
ignorant and auperatitious.
If Protestants believe these
things, he says, it is the fault o f
Catholics. For 23 years before be
coming a Catholic, he recounts, he
was married to a Catholic woman
for Catholics,

and they reared four children as
Catholics. Yet in all those years,
Catholic ever invited him to
church or explained to him any
thing about Catholic beliefs and
practices.
“ And so for 23 years I reared a
Catholic family with no idea what
they did believe. Then, finally, I
decided to find out. I joined an in
struction class, took an active part,
and thereafter was no longer a
Protestant.
“ Today I know there are thou
sands and thousands of Protestants
who, even as I did, would like to
know more about the Catholic re
ligion but who refrain from find
ing out because the Catholics
themselves do not make them wel
com e."
I f Catholics are persecuted in
the U. S-, he declares, “ it is be
cause the other people do not
understand what we believe and
are afraid of us. The Catholics are
afraid or too reticent to tell them.
“ You and. I know
. the priest,
. .
- repr
resenting the Bishop and the Holy
Father,
“
cannot
:annot tell us to take u
up
arms a n iinst our country, but millions o f others believe he can.
“ W e know we believe in God the

Father, Jesus Christ, His only Son,
and the Holy Ghost, but many do
not know we believe it.
‘ We know the Methodist Church
repeats the Apostles’ C r e ^ the
same as we. but there are thou
sands o f Methodists who <lo not
know they are repeating wharwas
given them by the Catholic Church.
“ When we kneel before a cruci
fix, we know we are n ot praying to
an idol, but our Protestant friends
probably think that we are. We
know that superstition is sinful,
but Protestants think it is part o f
the Catholic religion.
“ If you want to do something
for your country, your nation,
your Church," says Mr. DeVine,
‘start practicing an aggressive
Catholic attitude. Take advantage
o f every opportunity to break
down the ‘superstitious beliefs'
that Protestants have built up
about the Catholic Church. The
more your friends learn about
what you believe, the more respect
they have for you."
Mr. DeVine knows that this will
work. He has introduced several
to the Catholic Church and they
have become members. Two more
are now taking instructions.

True Answer in Moral Crisis

Attorney General McGrath Praises
Catholic Attitude on Education
CkveUnd.— “ Only through the colleges consequently muet plan to
procruf o f education can we hope prepare their girls for service just
to reconstruct eociety, and it muut as men’s colleges are doing. Noting
be eterted with the child," U. S. that the 16-19 and 20-24 age
Attorney (General J. Howard Mc groups are the two smallest in
Grath told the 9.000 Catholic edu numbers, he declared: "In case o f
cators gathered here for the 48th j
convention o f the National C ath-'
oiic E d u c a t i o n a l aoeociation. i
"Catholic educator* are doing it,” :
he added, "when, in the words o f j
the Rev. Robert C. Hartnett, S J.,i
fditnr of America, they plan the
instruction o f the child ‘ with

total mobilisation you would have
a manpower pool o f only 11 mil
lion. This is definitely inadequate.
Necessarily, women will have to
be called for military service."
(NCWC Wire)

Workingmen in Barcelona
Returning to Catholicity

iigion as the central concern o f ;
human exittence*."
,
By LBONARn J. ScHwriTzcR
^proof of the changed ^ ir it of the
Attomev General McGrath aUo
Barcelona, Spam.—
general city. Father De Sertena deaeribed
declared that ‘ Catholic educators
are providing the true answer to realiTation of the falsity o f the the fervor o f the reception given
against the to the word! o f Pope Pius XII,
the present moral crisis," and, “ if propaganda used
religion is not permitted to partici Churen by the Communists and when he recently addressed the
pate in any peace plan, there will other radicals in the days prior to workers and employers of Spain
and during Spain's civil war has by radio.
never be any peace."
“ True American freedom ," de turned thousands of Barcelona’s
Some were almost overcome
clared t h e Attorney General, industrial workers back to the ith emotion, pa
"would not countenance the bias Church in the past few years. the Pope concluded his own tribute
that we o f the Catholic faith have Other thousands have embraced it to Catholic Spain. Cries o f “ Spain
been subjected to. Books by Canon for the first time.
for the Pope” were shouted over
Stokes. Paul Blanshard and their
and over again.
Convert* Wore Ardent Rods
like, meetinga such as those held
The Rev. Ramon de Sertena, pas
Father De Sertena said that the
recently in Washington by Prot tor in a working-class district,
estants a n d Other Americans says that the Communists have Church in Spain is doing its best
United for Separation o f Church either been driven oat of the coun to help all the people, workers and
and State, have, in a spirit of bad try or underground where they others, to a better life. Former
taste and bigotry, created much have little chance to spread their bitter opponents now realize that
there are no political aims in the
bitterness."
lies, and that now the workers are Church’s concern to heal the
Clara Boothe Lace
learning for themselve.s that the
of the civil war. The Span
Clare Boothe Luce w a r n e d welfare of the people is the wounds
ags:n«t the “ great machine" of Church’s concern in Spain. Among ish people are being led to greater
heights of wfll-being under the
communications in present-day his parishioners are several who Christian
principles laid down by
America— radio, television, motion once were counted as ardent sup
pictures, magazines, newspapers— porters of the anarchists and the Popes, and reiterated by Pius
XII,
that
the
Church should con
murh of which, she said, “ is being Communists.
cern itself with the welfare of the
a»«d. albeit unwittingly, slowly to
The former reputation o f Bar people in this life as well as in the
break down, subtly to destroy
tai^, morals, sensitivities, without celona as a center of Left-wing hereafter. [NCWC W irel
which man can have no feeling for sympathizers and anti-clericalists
human dignity, no senae o f human among its many factory workers
has undergone great changes. As
rights."
Representative Eugene F. Mc
Carthy of Minnesota declared that
his judgment it would not be
contrary to the First Amendment
for the government “ specifically
to aid religion" in the education
New York.— Through a curioua
Vatican City.— Promulgation of
field. He noted that Washington liturgical concurrence, St. Joseph,
!.”
f^®i‘ewell Address said that the spouse of .Mary and foster decrees affecting three beatifi
‘religion and morality are the in father o f Christ, is honored by cation and three canonization proc
dispensable supports o f political special feasts twice within eight esses was ordered by Pius XII at
a special session o f the Sacred
prosperity.”
days thi.s year. April 3 and 11. The
The Rev. John Courtnev Mur ordinary Feast of St. Joseph, com Congregation o f Rites.
ray. S.J., authority on Church- memorating his death and “ celes
One decree declares* it “ safe to
state relations, w a r n e d that tial birth," occurs.on March 19 in proceed” with the beatification of
democracy, once a political and the Church calendar. Since this these Servants o f God: Francesco
•ocial idea, now pretends to be a
Antonio FasanI, Franciscan Con
felignon." in this monstrous pre day falls in Lent, a second feast, ventual priest; Marie Victoire
tension, he said, there lurk “ the the Solemnity o f St. Joseph, Therese Couderc, cofoundress of
Spouse
o
f
the
Blessed
Virgin
Mary
>eeds of new servitudes for man."
the Society o f Our Lady of the
Bishop John F. O’ Hara. C.S.C., and Patron of the Universal Cenacle, well known for retreat
2‘ ^^ffalo. said that, when the Church, is accustomed to be ob work in America; and Placida
denies God recognition and served the third Wedne.sday after Viel, second Superior General of
•
itself as the source of Easter, when it can claim proper the Institute o f Christian Schools
gnts, “ freedom is doomed, for celebration outside the penitential of Mercy.
hat the State can give, it can time. This year, St. Joseph’s March
The other approves miracles ad
19 feast came on Monday o f Holy
take away.”
J panel discussion, a priept Week, a major privileged Ferial vanced for canonization o f Blessed
Ignatius da Laconi, Capuchin lay
day,
which
cedes
ita
place
to
no
HrVJl'
college presidents that
ij ?
women in wartime feast. Consequently the feast was brother; Blessed Emilia de Vialar.
would be unavoidable. The Rev. transferred to April 3, the Tues foundress of the Institute of the
J- Kammer, C.M., vice day after Low Sunday, and only Sisters of St. Joseph o f the Appar
P^Mident o f De Paul university, eight days before the Solemnity, ition; and Blessed Maria Domenica Mazzarello, cofbundress of the
— ^ago, said Catholic women’s which recurs April 11.
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Blame laid on Fathersj Unusuol Privilege Granted
For ch
ild Delinquency,;
Failure of Family Life
Washington. — “ Many fathers
have neglected to assume their re-i
sponsibilities and exercise their!
authority in the home, and no less
than dreadful have been the re
sults in the form o f child delin
quency, adult criminality, and o f
ineffective family living gen
erally," declared the. ^ National
Council o f CJatholic Men in a reso
lution adopted at the 31st annual
meeting here.
“ We consider it most unfortu
nate," the resolution added, “ that
in the midst o f the great turmoil
o f social change o f the past cen
tury, the father, in widespread in
stances, has failed to maintain his
natural position in the home. This
is true o f the Catholic father as
well as o f others. To this fact we
attribute much o f the failure of
the family in our time."
The delegates to the convention,
conducted on the theme “ The
NCCM and World Leadership,”
also applauded the setting up of
indoctrination courses for youths a
year prior to their military induc
tion, to help prepare them for mil
itary life as "good practicing Cath
olics while in the service." They
called attention to the civic obliga
tion o f all Catholics to co-operate
in the civil defense program.
The council again urged Uiat the
Holy Places o f Palestine be
"promptly, and forever hereafter
rejnain. int^rnationa^izad ez. man
dated to a considerable group o f
Christian nations." It also asked
that the Cenacle, now in the hands
o f Israel, "be restored to Chris
tian use and control and to the
celebration o f Christian rites and
be similarly internationalized."
Another resolution noted “ with
ever growing concern the unabatin^ godless persecution o f the
faithful sons and daughters o f the
Church and all other victims o f
tyranny in all those countries o f
Asia and Europe behind the Iron
Curtain." The council called upon
all men to “ protest with all the
strength at their command this
barbarism that desecrates all hu
man rights and destroys the free
dom and dignity o f man."
Th^ antire «t*te o f o ffic e r * o f the
NCCM
wa»
re-el*ete<l.
T hey
are:
Stewart Lynch o f W iim inffton. Del., preaid en t; Francli I. NalSy o f Toled o, vice
preaident; Albert J. 8«ttle e o f New York.
secreU iry; and G eorse R. Kllin o f W ashin cton , treasurer.
Em m et A. Blaes o f
W ichita, form er NCCM president, re
placed John W. B abcock o f D etroit as
a m em ber o f th e board o f directors.
IN CW C W irel

Iklilwaukee.— Some 50 to 60 per cent of the Cath
olic children of elementary school age and about 35
per cent of those of high school age are attending
Catholic schools in the U. S. To achieve the ideal of
a Catholic education for all Catholics of school age
would cost the faithful about $500,000,000 for new
schools and an additional $100,000,000 a year in oper
ating costs.
fh e s e figures on the Catholic
school situation were given by the
Rev, William E. MpManus, assist
ant director o f the NCWC Educa
tion Department, in an article in
the golden jubilee number o f the
Catholic School Journal, issued by
Bruce Publishing Co. The jubilee
edition presents a symposium on
the progress o f Catholic education
during the first half o f the 20th
centurv.
DOUBTS COMPLETE
SOLUTION POSSIBLE

Father McManus “ doubts" that
U. S. Catholics will contribute the
half-billion dollars needed to build
new schools. “ A t best," he says,
“ they will be able to raise the
•money for an expansion o f our
school system in proportion to the

normal increase in the number o f
pupils.”
“ This means," he wrote, “ that a
20-per-cent expansion o f schools
will take care o f only the ‘baby
boom ’ that occurred during the
days o f prosperity in the U.S.
Even after this expansion the
Catholic school system will be ac«
commodating only a little better
than half o f the Catholics o f ele
mentary school age and only about
one-third o f those o f high school
age."
Father McManus urges greater
participation by the laity in the
management o f school finances.
He concludes with the observation
that “ the future is bright.’*
[NCW C W ire]

Decoration for Korea V e t
Brings O u t He W a s Forced
T o Stay off School Busses
Olympia, Wash.— There is no re-[navy, and today he has the Silver
ligious segregation on GI trucks Star and three wounded marines
bound for the Korean front, or 22- have a chance to live.
j year-old Francis Normoyle might
The story o f Normoyle’a hero
1never have been cited fo r “ conspic- ism and background came out in
! uous gallantry.” The young hospi- the S^orthwest Progress, Seattle
talman left that sort o f thing here diocesan paper. Notified that Maj.
in Olympia when he joined the Gen. Oliver P. Smith, First ma
rines’ commander, had decorated
the corpsman, the editor sought a
picture from the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Normoyle. When
the father arrived with it, he was
asked what school his son had
attended.
i Washington. — Paul' Blanshard,
“ Francis went to St. Michael’s
'ardent foe o f Catholicism, when he school in Olympia," replied Mr.
' was Commissioner o f Investiga- Normoyle, " — that is, until they
; tipns and Accounts o f the City of made that rule about not letting
.New York in 1937, allowed Com- Catholic pupils ride on public
Imunist funds to be collected in his school busses. A fter that he had
office and permitted literature to to go to Tumwater school; we live
be circulated urging the election eight miles out o f Olympia.” And
o f Earl Browder, the head o f the he added with quiet conviction: “ It
1Communist party, according to is a hard and e ^ l thing, that rule.**
•N ew York Ttme$ files.
I This charge was made at the an- Made Rescue
' nual meeting o f the National W hile Wounded
Cp jncil o f Catholic Men by VinThe Silver Star citation fo r the
Hartnett, radio commentator.
Mr. Hartnett based his statement corpsman, still with the marines
on items printed in pages one and in Korea after recovering from
two o f the New York Times, issue his own wounds, honored him in
o f Oct. 25, 1937. The radio speaker these words: “ For conspicuous gal
referred to the Times as quoting lantry and intrepidity in action
ST. JOHN BAPTIST DE LA SALLE, among the Blanshard as f o l l o w s : “ Hav against the enemy with a marine
greatest of modern educators, founded the Brothers of ing once captured the government infantry company. When he ob
the Christian Schools, who conduct many schools in the U. S. The and shelved the Supreme Court, served three wounded marines ly
month o f April this year, the 50th anniversary o f his canonization and we Socialists would nationalize as ing in an exposed position, he
the tercentenary o f his birth (April 30, 1651), is being dedicated many large industries as we could fearlessly and courageously ex
to his honor by Christian Brothers throughout the world. It was on chew and as speedily as such mas posed himself to administer aid.
Despite intense enemy fire, he re
Nov. 21, 1681, that St. John de La Salle founded his institute for the tication could be accomplished.”
“ HoW Mr. Blanshard can today moved two to a covered position.
Christian education o f vouth, especially the poor. He dedicated his
life to this work, though he was from a prominent family and had keep a straight face when osten- While advancing to the tnird, he
open to him positions o f honor both before and after his ordination. .sibly speaking in defense o f the was p a i n f u l l y and seriously
His methods revolutionized education. Pius XII on May 15, 1950, U. S. Constitution and against wounded in the face. He refused
designated him the “ Principal Patron Before God o f All Teachers Communism is something I leave to be evacuated and pulled the
fo r him to answer,” said Hartnett, third marine to safety. He con
o f Youth.” — (Picture adapted by Leo Canavan. art editor)
who asserted that Hollywood con tinued to administer aid until he
A new privilege in honor o f the of honoring St. John Baptist de La tributions to the Communist move became so weak from loss o f blood
saint is announced in a communica Salle as patron o f all teachers, per ment at one time totaled about that he was ordered to be evacu
tion received in Elkins Park, Pa., mission to celebrate the feast of $25,000 a week.
ated." [NCWC W ire]
at the provincialate of the Chris the saint on any day to be dedi
tian Brothers.
cated by them with the local Ordi
The Procurator General o f the nary."
brothers asked the Holy See, "for SPECIAL LITURGICAL
schools not directed by the institute PRIVILEGES G IV EN
and fo r groups o f teachers desirous
A message signed by Archbishop
Alfonso Carinci, Secretary o f the
Sacred Congregation o f Rites,
Washington.— Spiritual modera solid and lasting performance on
stated the request had been granted
“ so that on the day arranged one tors from all over the United States the part o f our lay apostolate will
Sung Mass and one Low Mass of will hear from the lips o f laymen depend in large measure on the
St. John Baptist de La Salle may what the laity needs and expects spiritual vision, intelligence, and
w’hich these
splendid
be celebrated, provided the day is from them when the third National courage
not a feast o f the rank o f a double Workshop for Spiritual Modera priests bring to the task."
A fter the presentation o f the
o f the first class. Should the day tors is conducted in Detroit, April
10-13. Cardinal Mooney will be problems that confront the lay
Regis. About this time Father decided on be a double of the sec host to the gathering.
apostle in everyday life, Margaret
Terme made a retreat with the ond class, only one Mass is per
Home, job, leisure time, and Mealey and Martin Work, execu
mitted.
All
the
rubrics
to
be
ob
Jesuit Fathers and was so im
tive
secretaries o f the National
civic
community
in
their
relation
pressed by it that he gave the sis served. This indult is valid for 10 ship to the lay apostolate will be Council o f Catholic Women and the
ters at Louvesc the spiritual exer years.” The regular Feast of St. discussed, announced Archbishop National Council o f Catholic Men,
cises through which he had gone John Baptist de La Salle occurs Robert E. Lucey o f San Antonio, will explain how diocesan programs
himself. He also trained the sisters May 15.
Episcopal chairman o f the NCWC are geared to supply, stimulate,
to give the exercises to their guests
Department o f Lay Organizations, and co-ordinate the answers to
and to begin the noted Cenacle
which will sponsor the conference. these problems.
Retreats fo r women. After the
Special problems arising from na
The lay apostolate’s responsibil
death o f Father Terme in 1834,
tional defense also will be consid ity toward the national defense
Mother Couderc continued to guide
will be treated by Monsignor John
ered.
the society until her death in 1895.
A regional workshop was sched R. Mulroy, Denver, Colo., and
The first American Cenacle was
uled fo r Kentucky and Tennessee Thomas D. Hinton, W ashington;
in New York city and is still func
Tokyo.— The wife and daughter, at Covington April 3 and 4, and a the apostolate at home, by Mr. and
tioning. Others are located in both Catholics, o f Japan% Prime diocesan one at Pittsburgh April Mrs. Robert Hogan and Mr. and
New'port, R. L ; Boston, Chicago, Minister, Shigero Yoshida, were 6. in the offing is a regional con M
James Layton, all o f D etroit;
Ronkonkoma, L. L ; St. Louis, Mil among the 35 graduates o f the ference for Pennsylvania, April the apostolate on the job, by A n
waukee, Rochester, and other com Sacred Heart university for girls 25-26 at Hershey.
thony Kaiser. Detroit; the apos
munities. Canadian retreat houses here conducted by the Religious
Emphasizing the importance and tolate and civic affairs, Samuel J.
have been established in Toronto o f the Sacred Heart. The Prime timeliness of the national work Torina and Mrs. George Ennen,
and Vancouver.
Minister was the principal speaker shop, Archbishop Lucey stated; “ If both o f Detroit; and the psycho
for the first graduation exercises. we believe, as we do, that the priest logical factors in lay leadership,
Eight in the class were non- is the ‘ soul o f Catholic Action,’ by the Rev. Francis A. Carney,
Minister Is Convert
then we may justly conclude that Cleveland. [NCWC W ire] _______
L o n d o n . — T h e R ev. L e slie Catholics.
Wright, for 28 years Protestant
rector o f Cranham, Essex, has been
received into the Catholic Church.
He gave up his duties as a clergy
he
man last September. Mrs. Wright
lal
has been a Catholic for 15 years.
of

Anti-Faith Blanshard
Once Reds' Sparkplug,
Radio Speaker Asserts

La ity W ill T e ll C lerg ym en
W hat People of Today Need

Canonization and Beatification
Rites Authorized by Pius XII

St. Joseph Honored
Twice in Eight Days

LISTEN IN G IN
W h y N o t T ry to Live U p to It?
In
B u l U l In , States, for the laws of the country
I" !>• Fnb. 20, 1951. i ..„ e , e , „ ,e d not only permit but protect the
people of all religions and of no
.
**
depnrtmeni Jnn. S, religion in their just rights as
1^^^
I9S1. Most of our article, citizens of the United States."
The /Vew* B u lle tin , however, goes
had been made up of
lengthy qnotationa from on to rharge that (^tholirs refuse
jl’ ® /Ve*c** B u lle t in , which, to enter into the “ full American
N.I.-.JJ
*^®
-4ge, also pub- way o f life and citizenship and that
Sotih *"
D. C„ by the they have their Roman C.atholic
Rite 1.^** Juriadirtion of Scottish Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, a
'■'■•emasonry, is given over Roman Catholic American Legion,
our t 11 * ” ** regularly to attacks on a Roman Catholic Y.M.C.A. There
of
*^® civil rights is no law or reason for them not to
one
Americans, Frequently become a part of the citizenship of
a'ross statements in the country in full measure."
iniernn i''*^/'®**!®*** that could be
This is carious reasoning. If
ciu.J*'^***** *•
too aublle Inof .r**** *o destructive persecution Catholics are less American for hav
thni»L.* Catholic Church, even ing Clatholic societies, why are not
fU.
declaration is made in Protestants and Jews and Masons
Bo
b u lle t i n that “ there is for having their owm movements*
foo^or the Roman Church to Wa have CathoUc Boy Scout troops,
persecuyon la tha United but there la nothing atrange sbont

Needed to Erect
Enough New Catholic Schools

$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

this, in our eyes* for the movement
is such as to make it possible for us
to offer its program and also to
make the troops u parochial enter
prise of worth. Many Protestant
churches have troops.
National Scout officers are glad
wc have Catholic Scouts. Because we
are Catholics, are we supposed not
to have the right to organize?
By a “ Roman Catholic American
Legion," we presume the Catholic
War Veterans are meant. The fact
is that there are far more Catholics
in the American Legion than there
are in the CathoUc War Veterans.
If 300,000 or more veterans wish
to have the CWV, a most excellent
and most useful society, why not?
There are many ProlesUnt societies.
There are many Jewish ones.
Masonry has Its divisions Into
various degrees that are In sejne
(Tara to Page 3 — Column 3)

Daughters o f Mary Help o f Chris*
tians.
Present with the P ontiff at the
session were Cardinals Micara.
Tedeschini, and Verde, as well as
members of the Congregation and
promoters of the various causes.

American Nuns’ Founder
Will Be Beatified
Mother Couderc was born Feb. 1,
1805, in the mountains o f Southern
France. When she- wa.i 26 she met
the Rev. Stephen Terme, a priest
who had founded a community of
sisters dedicated to the teaching
o f Christian doctrine. She joined
the community and w’as soon put in
charge o f a house which Father
Terme had opened at Louvesc for
the accommodation o f women pil
grims to the shrine o f St. Francis
.
+

Prem ier Sees W ife,
Daughter Graduate

Rescue of 50 Abandoned Babies a W eek
Brings Maryknoll Missioner's Arrest

World-Wide Labor Plans Maryknoll, N. Y .— By distorting other 70 or 80 per cent are blind,"
work o f charity, Chinese Com said Father tValsh. Thousands of
'Rerum Novarum' Fete amunist
officials have effectively babies, mostly girls or deformed

Brussels. — The International
Christian S o c i a l
Union has
urged Catholic labor organizations
throughout the world to join in an
international labor demonstration
jn Rome May 15 to mark the 60th
anniversary o f the Papal encyclical
Rerum Novarwm, Issued by Leo
XIII in 1891. the encyclical de
nounced the evils o f unrestrained
capitalism and asserted the right
o f workers and their families to a
decent human life. The Rome
demonstration will have a threeTo show filial
A national pilgrimago will iaavo fold purpose:
Now York on May 31 to attend homage to the Holy See; to extho beatification in Romo on June press deep gratitude for Papa]
17 of the Venerable
Mother teaching and encouragement to
Thereie Couderc, cofoundre*8 of labor: to demonstrate unswerving
tho Society of Our Lady of the faithfulness to the social doctrine
lof the Church.
Ratraat in tho Canaclo«

hobbled it and* brought about the
arrest o f the Rev. Robert P. Kennelly, M.M., o f Norwalk, Conn.,
director o f the oldest Maryknoll
orphanage in China at Loting. The
same “ criminal mortality” charge
has been used to close other Cathlic hospitals and orphanages.
According to the Very Rev.
Thomas S. Walsh, Vicar General
o f Maryknoll, the actual charge
involves a number o f babies who
died after being brought to the
orphanage, which was founded in
1921 by the late Father Daniel
MeShane solely to care fo aban
doned babies. “ Ninety per cent- of
the infants brought there are so
far spent from exposure and malnutritioi. that they die w i^ in a
few hours. O f those who live an

children, are abandoned immedi
ately after birth in the famine and
flood belt around Loting because
their parents cannot f e ^ them.
This condition is true in other
areas o f China, but not o f the
country as a whole. Father Walsh
pointed out. “ It was to save as
many o f these children as possible
that the Loting orphanage was
founded. Because o f the excep
tionally high mortality rate, gov
ernment hospitals will not admit
abandoned infants."
Father Kennelly,
who took
charge o f the institution after the
death o f Father MeShane in 1927
from smallpox passed on to him
by the 2,483rd infant he found in
the Loting streets, hired old women
to scour dumps and alleys o f Lot-

ing and paid a small fee fo r each
baby brought in, an average o f
50 a week. “ It was this work o f
charity that has been distorted by
officials and made to serve as an
excuse for the arrest o f Father
Kennelly,” said Father Walsh.
Father Kennelly enlarged the or
phanage. set up a training pro
gram for the infants who survived,
and, in accordance with Chinese
custom, also arranged their mar
riages when they became old
enough. He kept the orphanage
open ail during World war II,,
spite a Japanese bombing raid in
which he was badly wounded.
The priest entered Maryknoll in
1916, and, ordained in 1926, he
left the same year fo r China.
In 1950 he was appointed First
Consultor to Bishop Adolph Paschang o f Kongmoon, while retain
ing hia pastorate in Loting.
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At Abbot's Blessing

Rule of St. Benedict Held
Guide to World's Rulers

False Witnesses Fail
Brothers Head Universities
To Clear Woman Red
YWho Insulted Pius XII
■■ ■ ■
' SF
Ek

Rome.— The Communist Par
liamentary Deputy, Laura Diaz,
was convicted by a local tribunal
which
St.
Benedict
understood
so
Collegeville, Minn.— Because it
at Chieti fo r offensive phrases
achieves “ a balance between law well, namely, those who refuse to uttered regarding Pius XII in an
and order on the one hand and be governed by the law o f God will election campaign speech she made
justice and liberty on the other be ruled by tyrants. On the other June 13, 1948. She was sentenced
which no political device, no mat hand, the "best guarantee against to eight months' imprisonment, but
ter how ingenious, has ever ex abuse o f power is that both ruler the sentence was suspended con
celled,” the Rule o f St. Benedict and subject acknowledge the fact ditionally fo r five years.
might be studied with immense: that all authority comes from
Miss Diaz was accused of attack
p rofit by men who shape the des God.”
ing the Vatican policy regarding
tinies o f nations. So said Auxiliary] Coadjutor Bishop Peter Bartho- the war during her campaign
Bishop Leo F. Dworschak o f Fargo' lome o f St. Cloud bestowed the speech, and saying that the “ Pon
in his sermon at the blessing of abbatial blessing on Abbot Dwor t iff’s hands are dripping with
his nephew, the Rt, Rev. Baldwin j schak, elected last December to blood and no holy water can wash
Dworschak. O.S.B., as Coadjutor serve as Coadjutor to Abbot .Al- them.” Other Communist speakers
Abbot o f St. John’s abbey, here. cuin Deutsch, O.S.B., who had or. the same occasion realized the
“ So-called liberals,” he pointed asked fo r an assistant on the inopportuneness o f her expression
out, “ have sought to cast o ff the grounds that he is in failing health. and sought, in later speeches, to
yoke o f all authority, both human During the Mass Abbot Dwor modify and extenuate the meaning
and divine. They did so in the schak at a side altar read the o f the offensive phrase.
name o f liberty. They denounced prayers simultaneously with Bishop
Parliament, after a long discus
all authority as tyranny. And be Bartholome, with another uncle, sion, decided to lift parliamentary
cause, by rejecting the law of God the Rev. Roman Dworschak, and immunity in the case and author
they removed the only foundation the Rev. Angelo Zankl, O.S.B., as ized court proceedings against the
upon which human rights and lib chaplains. Abbot Severin Gertken, woman. The defense was repre
erties can rest, they ended by pro O.S.B., o f St. Peter’s abbey, Muen- sented by two Communist Deputies,
ducing in our own generation the ster, Saskatchewan, Canada, pre one o f whom, Gullo, former Min
most ruthless and cruel dictator sented the petition for the bless ister o f Justice, denied the phrase
ships that history has ever experi ing o f the new Abbot.
ever pronounced. He produced
Fifteen .Archbishops or Bishops' was
enced.
witnesses who attended the meet
“ In this bitter ordeal man isi and IT Abbots attended the cere, ing to coiToborate his testimony.
monies
March
29.
learning once more the lesson!
The prosecution, however, proved
the charge.
The conviction is based on an
article o f the Italian penal code
forbidding expressions offensive
to the Supreme Pontiff as the head
By. R ev. P a trick O'ConnoF, S.S.C.
o f another state.
London.— More than 75,000 in
Taegu, Korea.— At the request
the Lancaster diocese have signed
promises to say the Family Rosary of Bishop Paul Ro, Vicar Apostolic
fo r the rest o f their liv es, as a of Seoul, the U. S. army gave
result o f the campaign o f the Rev. permission and assured travel
fo r 10 Korean priests and
Patrick Peyton. C.S.C., America’s facilities
Korean sisters to return to
Rosary crusader. They include five
Seoul.
'The
majority o f Cath
London.— A non-Catholic Yale
many non-Catholics. In three par olics locatedvast
in the 14 parishes in professor who found that Cardinal
ishes non-Catholics asked whether the Seoul area are still
'll refugees.
*
they might help spread the pledge Hence the 10 priests, added to the Newman “ seemed to provide the
among Catholic homes, as they had three already returned there, are answer to many social, cultural,
already started to say the daily adequate fo r the immediate future. and moral problems” will bring
o f the Cardinal’s
Family Rosary themselves. The
The Korean Sisters o f the So back microfilmsthis
country. A.
75,000 figure largely represents ciety o f St. Paul Chartres will care writings to
adults and children above school for their few remaining orphans Dwight Culler, assistant profes
sor
o
f
English
at
Yale,
told a
age. Final figures fo r Father Pey and aged and infirm people who
ton’s success have yet to be com remained in Seoul and Inchon. meeting o f Catholic teachers in
Birmingham
that
it
would
take a
piled. Although the crusade is now They may resume dispensary work.
to examine Cardinal New
finished, a follow -up plan will be
The seminary building in Seoul lifetime
man's
papers,
“
should
the
sent to every priest.
is still standing, but it would be tion o f .his canonization ques
ever
unwise to bring the seminarians, arise.” Professor Culler’s interest
all Korea’s prospective clergy, in the great preacher and writer
back there yet. The 70 major and f the 19th century was aroused
minor seminarians, who moved owhen
he read Newman’s Idea o f a
from Taegu in December, reas
sembled on Cheju Island o f the U^iverBity. The Oratorian Fathers
at
Birmingham
have given him
New York.— Widened opportuni southwest coast o f Korea late in
ties for religion in the field of January. A fter a guerrilla raid on permission to photograph all o f the
television are seen in an announce the outlying village where they Cardinal's papers kept there. Many
ment by the Federal Communica first located on the island, they of them are unpublished.
tions Commission that 209 chan took refuge in the island’s chief
nels fo r the use o f noncommercial town, where the Rev. Patrick Daw
educational stations have been re son, Columban Missionary, turned
served. The channels will be avail over his parish school to them as a
able to Church-affiliated colleges refuge. The Island of Cheju is in
and universities on the same basis the Prefecture Apostolic ofKwangVienna.— According to reliable
as state schools.
The National ju, which is conducted by the Col reports reaching the Austrian
Council o f Catholic Men has dis umban Fathers.
Catholic press agency, four CzechoSimilarly the Carmelite Sisters Slovak Bishops who recently took
closed that this organization will
soon enter the television field. De cannot safely return to Seoul, an “ 9ath o f loyalty” to the Com
tails o f the Catholic television pro though their convent is still statfS^-' munist government did so after
gram are being worked out and ing. The community is staying in weeks o f torture at the hands o f
Pusan for the present.
will be made public soon.
the security police. Bishop Moric
■
..................de
■
Picha
o f Hradec” Krolove
was sub
jected to special treatment in a
revolving chair,” used by the
In 2.1 S e c o n d s ,
Communist police to “ soften up”
stubborn cases. Bishop Picha,
W e i g h t L ifter
along with Bishop Stefan Trochta
o f Litomerice, was also subjected
U sin ^ T h e
to injections that induced a state
o f fever and finally led to partial
brain paralysis. Other methods of
Tw o H ands
torture were used on Bishop Josef
Carsky, Apostolic Administrator
FVess M e t h o d
o f Kosice, and Bishop Ambroz Lazik, Apostolic Administrator of
L ifts 2 3 0 P o u n d s .
Trnava.

75,000 Promise Daily 10 More Priests, 5 Nuns
Rosary All During Life Allowed Back in Seoul

Non-Catholic Prof Finds
Newman 'Had Answer'

Church Groups to Get
Television Channels

Bishops' 'Loyalty Oaths'
Are Induced by Torture
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B u t In O n l /

B ayer A s p ir in
Is R ea d y To G o
lb W ork l

Cardinal Dougherty of
Philadelphia presided at Sol

TWO BROTHERS, university presidents, are greeted
at the Jesuit Edticational association meeting in Cleveland
by Bishop Edward F. Hoban o f Cleveland. They are, standing (left
to rig h t), the Very Rev. Carl Reinert, S.J., president o f Creighton
university, Omaha, and the Very Rev. Paul Reinert, president o f
St. Loui.s university, St. Louis. They form one o f two btother-college
presidents combinations in the U. S. More than 800 Jesuit alumni
and priests assembled frotq 24 o f the nation’s 27 Jesuit colleges and
universities at John Carroll university to take part in meetings held
in conjunction with the annual convention o f the National (Catholic
Educational a.ssociation.

Chinese Catholics Prove
T h e ir Fa ith G o e s D eep
Washington.— The charge often
made against the Chinese that they
are “ rice Christians” has been
thoroughly discredited in recent
Red persecution attempts, accord-

Fr. Thos. Lantry O'Neill,
Famous Poulist, Is Dead
Washington. — The V ery Rev.
Thomas Lantry O’Neill, C.S.P.,
whose 23 years as tlie American
rector in Rome made him one of
the best known American priests,
died March 29 at 76. He was the
first rector o f the Church o f
Santa Susanna in Rome, a fter it
was set aside by Benedict XV as
the American church in the Eter
nal City and assigned to the Paulist Fathers in 1921. In 1929, he
was named Procurator Genertd of
the Paulist community at the Holy
See, and he held both posts until
he returned to the United States In
1944.
A native o f Massana, N. Y., he
attended Georgetown university in
Washington, and served as princi
pal o f the Potsdam, N. Y., high
school, before entering tba Paulist
Fathers. After studies at the Cath
olic university, he was ordained in
1906. For 14 years he served as
chaplain o f Catholic students and
director o f Newman hall at the
University o f California.
Returning from Rome, Father
O’Neill was appointed rector o f
St. Paul’s college, Paulist major
seminary in Washington, D. C., in
1944. Retiring from that post in
1947, he remained at the college
as librarian and professor.

4 Dioceses in Movement

Dubuque, la .— A program fo r
fostering vocations will be inaug
urated simultaneously in every
parish, school, and institution of the
ecclesiastical Province o f Du
buque, a pastoral letter o f the
Bishops o f Iowa announced. It
said: “ We have full confidence
that with God’s grace and the in
tercession o f His holy mother, the
dioceses o f our province will be
blessed with an increase o f priests,
brothers, and sisters according to
Christ’s Sacred Heart.
‘W e cannot entertain t h e
thought that God’ s children are so
many chips o f wood cast into the
stream o f human life, and allowed
to drift here and there, or no
where, and thus to arrive at their
eternal destiny. God has a work
fo r every one o f us to do; He traces
out a path fo r each to follow so
that His holy will may be done,
and through His grace each one
may sanctify and save his soul.”
'The pastoral a s s e r t s that
Bishops, priests, and superiors o f
religious are deeply concerned
with the necessity o f providing
more priests, brothers, and sisters.
It adds:
“ The work o f the Catholic press
To MO h o w fa s t it's read y to go to
•the expanding o f Catholic char

/M A K E T H IS T E S T !

w o rk , drop a B a y e r A sp irin tablet
in o g la ss o f w a fe r , and time its d is
integrating speed . Whot happens in
the g la s s , ha p p en s in yo u r stom ach.

Death Takes
Ex-Papal Envoy

itable and social endeavor — the
encouragement and direction of
Catholic youth activities — the
ever-expanding field o f Catholic
A ction—all these, and many other
calls upon sacerdotal zeal, de
mand more and more priests.
“ The m i s s i o n work o f the
Church, both domestic and fo r
eign, could use thousands o f ad
ditional priests, brothers, and sis
ters.
“ Catholic hospitals are expandin,^ their facilities, and religious
superiors are being solicited to
sta ff additional institutions for the
aged and the homeless and the
wayward. There is urgent need of
m ore priests and brothers and si.sters in every diocese o f our prov
in ce.”
2 ARCHBISHOPS, 3 BISHOPS
A F F IX SIGNATURES

The pastoral was signed by
Archbishop Henry P. Rohiman of
Dubuque, Archbishop Leo Binz,
Coadjutor of Dubuque; Bishop
Ralph L. Hayes o f Davenport;
B i s h o p Joseph M. Mueller 6f
Sioux City, and Bishop Edward C.
Daly, O.P., o f Des Moines.
April 8-15 has been designated
religious vocation week in t h e
Davenport diocese.

ing to the Rev. Alphonse Schnusenberg, O.F.M., Delegate General
fo r the Franciscan missionaries in
the Far East. The German-bom
missioner claims that three con
siderations point to a “ wonderful
future” fo r the Church in China
“ after the storm blows over.”
His optimism is based on ;
1) The steadfastness o f the Chi
nese Catholics under the present
open and veiled persecution by the
Reds; 2) the courage and spirit o f
sacrifice shown by the 2,000 na
tive Catholic priests; and 3) the
large store o f ^ood will which the
Church has built among the Chi
nese pagan population. Heightened
Communist propaganda has served
only to increase the efforts o f
Chinese Catholics to know their
religion better and has inspired
them in a stubborn determination
to follow their religious convic
tions.
There are now 370 Franciscans
in Red China, 150 o f whom are
native Chinese. Of the 20 Amer
ican Franciscans in the country
most arc in prison or under house
arrest. Monsignor Julius Dillon o f
Bristol, Mass., Prefect Apostolic o f
Shasi, was recently expelled from
China. INCWC Wire]

Wide American interest
In Pius X Beatification
W a s h in g t o n . — W id e s p r e a d
American interest in the coming
beatification o f Pope Pius X is
evidenced by the unprecedented
number o f requests for printed and
unpublished material on his life
and works being received at the
national center o f the C onfra
ternity o f Christian Doctrine here.
Publishers, magazine editors and
writers, and school principals who
desire to schedule pageants and
plays timed for the beatification
ceremonies on June 3 make up the
bulk o f inquiries, the center states.
Speaking o f the official U. S.
pilgrimage to the beatification
ceremonies on a visit here, Bishop
Edwin V. O’Hara o f Kansas City,
chairman o f the Episcopal Com
mittee o f the CCD, said:
“ It is especially fitting that
there should be an American pil
grimage to the beatification cere
monies o f Pope Pius X. It is espe
cially in America that Pius X ’s
decree on early and frequent Com
munion ha-s so widely affected the
life o f Catholics and it is here that
the Confraternity o f Christian
Doctrine has taken its renewed
vigor from the Holy P ontiff’ s call
to the lay apostolate o f religious
instruction. In view o f this, the
Episcopal Committee o f the CCD
has authorized the pilgrimage and
hopes that people from all walks
o f life and from every section o f
the country will participate.”
Bishop O’ Hara is personally
leading the pilgrimage. The main
group o f pilgrims will sail from
New York city on May 18.

N ew President
Of Philosophers

Attorney General Is Speaker

emn Pontifical Requiem Mass in
the Philadelphia Cathedral for
Archbishop George J. Caruana.
who died in Misericordia hospital
at the age o f 69. The Archbishop,
a native o f Malta, after service as
a chaplain in World war I, became
a secretary to Cardinal Dougherty
for a short while before being
named Bishop o f San Juan, Puerto
Rico, in 1921. In 1925 he was ele
vated to a Titular Archbishopric
and named Apostolic Administrator
o f Guatemala.
In quick succe.ssion he became
Apostolic Delegate to Mexico and
the Antilles, Apostolic Internuncio
to Haiti, and Apostolic Nuncio to
Cuba. He held the latter post from
1935 until his retirement in 1947.
Until his death he resided at the
Mater Misericordia academy in
suburban Merion near Philadelphia.

f r e e / VITAMIN
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U. S. Servites Assigned
To Missions in Africa

Chicago. — De Paul university
here is to continue on the ac
credited li.st. the Commission on
Colleges and Universities o f the
North Central Association o f Col
leges and Secondary Schools has
announced. In March, 1950, the
association recommended that it
be dropped from the association.
The Very Rev. Comerford J.
O’Malley, C.M., appealed to the
NCA executive committee for a
statement o f specific recommenda
tions with regard to De Paul.
The committee after a survey an
nounced that progress had been
made and it recommended that
De Paul university be carried on
the approved list fo r two years,
and that another survey be made
in 1952. (The university had
temporary difficulties due to post
war overcrowding.)

Need for Priests Cited
Aptos, Calif. — Teaching 700
high school and college students,
directing extracurricular activi
ties, and helping to care fo r the
spiritual life o f the predominantly
native population o f Cuzco, Peru,
keep seven Salesian Fathers busy,
according to the Rev. Jose Roagna,
S.O.B. Father Roagna, a graduate
o f Salesian college at Aptos, finds
the need for priests even greater
than the need fo r raising the
standard o f living in the area.

GIAPIOLAS

Wheeling, W*. Vg.— Special rail
road cars will bring Cardinal Spell
man. Bishop Thoma.a J. McDon
nell, and other Church dignitaries
o f New York to this city fo r the
reception Tuesday, May 1, o f
Bishop McDonnell as Coadjutor o f
W’ heeling. The C a r d i n a l and
Bishop John J. Swint o f Wheeling
will occuDP thrqpes in the sancA
”
”
t-----u a ^ o- f -^S tt . Joseph’s
Cathedral’
r s<My til
during a Solemn Pontifical Maas
. . __
ii SfiM
to be sung by Bishop McDonnell. dty.
t i l M Mil .
The Cardinal a l s o will preach. rseh CaciM*
s*t. wt pgf pM tsta Ow •••ty-bsck |m ^
Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen, who Bo tm prstbcU yeu.
succeeded Bishop McDonnell as RUSH oaocR mum (Oo»r t e > «m is s « b e »
national director o f the Propaga baasr. |gm C.OP.’s.)
tion o f the Faith society, will at
tend the installation.
<D#pt. 74) C sp p sr E i * .. N sw T f b I

m
wvorra tuiM, p. o. sox is

What A D ollar W ill
Do For C o th o lic s

Collect On Y o u r Own Insurance
W ithin Y o u r O wn Lifetim e
C E R T A IN L Y , the insurance protection you obtain through the
Catholic Order o f Foresters makes the payment to your famil?
in case o f your death. There is a m ighty good chance, however,
that you will live to an old age, and so here are the cash option*
o f values you can collect during you r own lifetim e:
i. Cash Loans—You can obtain a loan on your insurance, after it he*
been in force three years, with the privilege o f periodicsl
repayment.
Cash Surrender Value—If, after three years or more, the insuisnc*
Is no longer needed, you can surrender it for a generous caw
settlement.
i. An ^ndoisment Fund—You can create this fund to provide mon«f
for payment o f a mortgage, guarantee an eaucation for *
son or daughter, purchase a home, or other purpose.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Claa*ifle4 ad* ran through all 82 Resigter
^ it io n * . with a eomblned circulation o f
800,000 eoplea. Rates SOc per word per
Issue. Minimum 11 w ords. If fou r or more
consecutive issues are used the rate Is
46c per word per iasue. Paym ent mu*t
accom pany all orders. Ads received on
Monday w ill appear in tl)e issue printed
the fcllow in a week.

4. Educational Fund—Juvenile insurance will create an educational
fund payable at age 18 on a lump aum plan or on an jaitallment plan.
i . Retirement Fund—Payable in a lump sum, or fo r a
given age or if preferred at age 60, 66, or 70.
Monthly payments can be arranged for a period from one to
twenty years and fo r life.

W A N TE D

$. Equitable-------Cash
Dividertds-^'Tiaesa are psyaoie
payable ai.
at i,na
the end of the
— s.iicat3
-second certificate year and thereafter,
eaftcr, with checks each year
ye*f
___inaureo.
on the anniversary o f the certificate payable
to the insurw.
You will enjoy more peace o f mind as well a s greater security for
yourself and your fam ily when you have the protection afforded by
this entirely Catholic organization. Send the coupon fo r morfi
inform ation now.

Then rush card w ith name and address
fo r special F*REE T R IA L P L A N that selit
am azing new A utom atic R efriserator De
froster •‘ like hot cakes I" W rite to Mr.
Lewi*. D -F R 0 8 T -0 -M A T IC Corp., Dept.
VRC-4. 6 N. M iebisan, Chicago 2, 111.

Fl»a,e .end me FREE booklet and fuU Information aboat
the heneRte four Order offer. CothoUc men and bof‘ -

H E L P W A N T E D — M A LE

Name

Teaeher— Male fo r 8th grade Philadelphia
Catholic Institution fo r Boys. For further
inform ation w rite Box 7767, Philadelphia
1, Pa.

2 '/t grain tablets (containing half ttia
amount of rtgu iar siza B a y ir Aspirin tablets)
provida propar cblldran's dosage as prasenbed
by your doctor. They're neither flavored nor
colored, to they cannot be mistaken for candy.

30Ubiets—25^.

street er R. R. .
City ■

M ISC E LLA N E O U S

The new president o f the
American Catholic PhilosoTHE U. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL, J. Howard Mc
Grath, who spoke at the final session of the four-day
National Catholic Educational association convention in Cleveland,
is shown with (left to right) Monsignor C. E. Ewell, superintendent
o f Cleveland Catholic schools; Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt
secretary general o f the N CEA; and V ery Rev. John J. Clifford, S.J.|
Mundelein, 111,, newly elected vice president general of the NCEA.

phical association is the Rev. Fran
cis X. Meehan of St. John’s sem
inary, Brighton, Mass. He was
e l e c ^ at the 25th annual meeting
o f the association held in New
York. He succeeds the Rev. Gerard
Smith, S.J., professor o f philosophy
at Marquette university, Milwau
kee.

Tremendous privilege— Personally remem
bered in prayer, hourly day and night in
life and death by Suchariatie perpetual
adorers. Enroll yourself-rslatives-scrvicemen in Mary’ s P rayer Crusade fo r Peace.
Father Lassallc. S .J .— 4108 Euelld. Cleve
land 8. O.

, M a r r ie d o r s in s la .

N iM ber n t dependent ehitdrea (h«ra)

M r pariab la -

N U R SE S' T R A IN IN G

SCHOOL

M AKE UP to 886-148 week as a Trained
Praetical Nurse I Learn Quickly at home.
Booklet free. C hicago School o f Nursing.
Dept. S -4 . Chicago.

C A T H O L IC
I

3 0 N . L a t o l l a $ *. ,

( e ir la )

.

_______

SEND

INTERESTED
in * being a Franciscan
Priest or B roth er? W rits Bro. Leonard.
8039 Sheridan Rd.. Chicago 40, HI.

ORDER
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Bishop McDonnell Goes
To Wheeling on May 1

Nothing is more important in the
Catholic home today than good,
wholesome reading fo r the entire
family. Reading shtiuld be enter
taining, informative and above all,
educational without a distortion o f
facts.
The Catholic Digest, now in its
16th year, is read by more than a
half million people every month
and growing very rapidly. Every
issue contains from 25 to 30 com
plete articles selected from maga
zines, newspapers and books from
all over the world, and edited ex
pressly fo r you. In handy, easy-toread digest size, its 128 pages
every issue sparkle W'ith sketches,
pictures and stories jam-packed
with evpry human axparianee. En
grossing and rich in reading for
every Catholic from 8 to 80.
Now you can see and read it for
yourself at a special introductory
offer. The regular price is 35c a
copy, but as an inducement, we
offe r you, for a limitad time, 6
months for only $1.00 (less than
17c a cop y ). Don’t miss this rare
opportunity. Just pin a dollar bill
to a piece o f paper with your name
and address and mail to Father
(^alea, The Catholic Digest, Dept.
105, 8 East 41st St., St. Paul,
Minn. But act quickly!
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Chicago. — Solemn departure
ceremonies will be held at noon
Sunday, April 15, in Our Lady o f
|2SI,§#f.SM yasrly ie (W pric* af negUa!
Sorrows church
hi • fo
* r three young
year A m trksM Seeiety
tawr
Servites assigned to missions in forAakpenphi«<
"R a w t* f is k t Math*." « I
Natal, South Africa.
They are MSd S« aU w p t* Mite L«e.
Fathers Eugene M. Morgan and!
Michael M. Calkins o f Chicago and i
Brother Nicholas M. LeMay o f Dc-i
troiL They will work in an area] lo u W. Cw*.U A n . Mttnsfcn A WA
c o v e r i n g approximately 7,000 j
square miles end inhabited by; SINSAIIONAl iNTPOf'UCTORY SAU
150,000 natives o f the Zulu, Swast, |
and Tonga tribes. Five members iMPo/nio DUTCH
o f the province are in Natal. Since,
the first group arrived in 1947
they have taken charge o f two mis
sions and built a school.

IS $210. A WEEK WORTH
A PENNY POSTCARD
TO YOU?

Now . . . Boyor Aspirin in Chiidren’s Sizs

BAYER’^/tSPIRIN

?A

Cleveland.— “ Released time’
again,” she testified.
Red-controlled East G e r m a n y
In perfect EnRlish, Mis,
means time o f f fo r Communist ilk expressed her regret at returnin.1
doctrination; in America it means to Berlin: “ Going back to BetSl
time o ff fo r religion. This was one 1, like going back to war," ,J:J
o f the basic differences between said. And she was in Berlin
American and Communist schools through World war II, except f,!|
noted by Miss Gerta Still, German a year and a half when she will
teacher who has been in the U. S. evacuated with her school.
■
for six months under the State
Department’s teacher - exchange More Comfort W earing
program.
The prematurely gray young
woman, who spent six months in
H ire is a pleasant w ay i n o y * n o m * w I
a Nazi concentration camp, was
dw com fort. F A 8TE E TH , an iitipwwi l
interviewed at the National Cath plaU
powder, iprinkled on upp«r and ImZ I
olic Educational association con plataa
holda them flrm er ao that t h * y ^ ]
vention here. She will return to m or* com fortable. N o sum m y. cooey n .^ 1
her teaching post in the Western ta»t« or feeling. It * alkaline i n o n - t ^ l
Doc* not »our. Cheek* '-plate odor”
sector o f Berlin. She once taught tore breath). Gel r A S T E E T H today a t ^ 1I
*• *
behind the Iron Curtain while liv d ru e fllore.
ing in the Allied section o f the
city.
Miss Still described how once
a week adults in East Germany j
GUIDE BOOK
get 90 minutes o ff from work to
attend a “ happy hour” o f indoc-* Tellshowte{et-at littlecost-thi m,
trination in (Communism.
j
The East German People’s Dem-:
ocracy does not limit itself to
it«|
Red “ released - time” programs. recently describe* in Reader'e D
Free textbooks are provided for thej Wilkurt *H4. yea caa fee «*l| l*f*,aiea rt,..,.
U ealy H
reaSlag. Tfci. ieh!«*«il,
pupils, but they are packed with] BMh
aiaUlM tM »wH*e eemd by
Red propaganda. P u p i l s withi ym a* u*«ml*n«lag *f aaiuye. aad •in .h., ^
■’wrong” political views are denied! Mer H m s .J.bet ..a eweyere
fit tS* MMt fw yew weney. TeMi e*Mt tlw L Z
promotion.
j *ita«ie»~clwtlBe. lewllel. Fetie Acid a** tae-TT!
After her imprisonment by thej VMa.M. s . i t rm ati,
Reeae»-« Oite*t la a Mary M bleed reaeawtiie* aH
Nazis, Miss Still “ felt in a way' ewiiw
.im .a. r.is.
.!*.*«
like a lost sheep.” She was barred *e roadlag tbii beek. tbat M U m i ------m i * *
M
« M w II, h , o .
from teaching fo r four years and wlBt.
Yea. fee. •nee yea kmv b*« le mtwun iJ S
was forced to eke out a living by a* n w ltim e le thi. beek. cee ewe
typing. She became a Catholic five •tea beylei yittalae MiMiy. SaN seewar*
tbi. free beek aad cataleg M ^
years ago. “ Since I am now a fw
!^ * I * " '* * * * y O T A . Oee«.
MS • r e J w ^
Catholic I have developed courage «« b S t. Ne* Yerk *, N. Y.
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prescribe it for pain relief. . . is so
gentle to the system mothers give it
even to small children on their doc
tors’ advice.
So don’t experiment with drugs that
have not stood the test of time. When
ever you have a headache, or the
pains of neuritis or neuralgia, do as
millions do—use Bayer Aspirin for fast,
dependable relief. And w’hen you buy,
buy by name. Ask for Bayer Aspirin.

Because no other pain reliever can match its record
o f use by millions of normal people, without
ill offect, ono thing you con take with
complete confidence is genuine
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Worked Behind Iron Curtain]

De Paul Univ. Stays
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AGENTS

Millions of people use Bayer
Aspirin for relief when t^ y
have an ordinary headache,
neuritic or neural^c pain. This is be
cause Bayer Aspirin tablets start dis
integrating with astonishing speed...
are actually ready to go to work in two
steonds. And these people know this is
one reason why Bayer Aspirin brings
quick relief.
But important as fast relief is nfrhcn
you're in pain, there are also other
reasons why Bayer Aspirin is the
choice of so many people from coast
to coast.
First, it’s remarkably effective. Sec
ond, it’s wonderfully gentle. In fact,
Bayer Aspirin’s single active ingredi
ent is so effective, doctors regularly
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Each Phase of Good Act
Is Influenced by G ra ce
By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
(O n « o f a Serial on Patriitie
Doctrine)
St. Augustine (d. 4 3 0 ), along
with o t h e r o l d e r theologians,
pointed out that God “ acta in the

first place to enable us to will,
and then, while we are willing. He
co-operates in the perfor|nance o f
our acts.” Besides this division o f
By Sister Blandina Segale
operating and co-operating graces.
_
V:i '"‘■'•'ItC.t
P u b (lih «d b y Bruce, Milwaukee
'****■’*
the Fathers also divided actual
graces into prevenient and subse
SYNOPSIS
evening. She tells me oifr cancer ried him through the principal
quent. By this they wished to show
I This serial story is the auto- patient received the Last Sacra- streets o f Naples. This demonstra
that grace is antecedent to our
I graphy of one of the most ad- menta and died jn peace. His soul tion was to show appreciation o f
action,
that is, it moves or disposes
inturous women hi the early was worth the effort made. R.I.P, his first extraordinary sermon. A
the win to wish, and it also follows
fmerican Wild West— Sister Blan- Dear Sister Justina:
few weeks after he received a let
this
desire
to perform a salutary
ins Her adventures were inI shall continue this journal at ter from the Provincial telling him
act, by enabling us to put into
irfdible, but really happened. You the mother-house. I began the he was named for the New Mexico
execution the act we have willed
hn start reading the serial at any journal in 1872 while traveling to mission.
to perform.
Eire and be sure to get a chuckle. my’ allotted station in the South
(T o B« Continued)
. Thus St. Augustine says: God
^ . is writing in 1881.
By R ev. F rancis S yrianey
west, and to add new sensations
^anticipates us in order to restore
(O ne o f a Series on Catholic
i On June 20 a wire from Siste^ in the East to those I had in the
the health o f ou r soul and seconds
Doctrine)
Isbriella says: “ Bring your pa- West, gives me thrills that none
us that we may continue in spirBut
fo
r
the
fact
that
there
is
save
_
those
who
have
experienced
lirnt ” What do you think o f that
itual health.” In the Enchiridion
precept o f the Church which he says: “ He anticipates one who
the like can conceive.
[or charity withoflt gloss?
MR. AND MRS. DANIEL O’NEIL of The pyramid coats were mint-green and the yellow obliges
the
faithful
to
the
support
‘ Vl'e—niyself, Sister Pauline, and ^From what Mother Regina has
Bala, North Wales.— (Special) — Jamaica Plains, Mass., are shown with their hats were trimmed with yellow flowers. Left to o f their pastors, it would scarcely is unwilling, so that he may will;
postulant, Dona Carlotta, and asked me, 1 surmise I have been For the first time in more than 400
after he has willed He seconds
right are Mrs. O’Neil; Frances, 2; Danielle, 4; Julie,
ur*^P«tiont, of course— started for slated fo r Fayetteville, Brown years a Catholic church has been 10 lovely daughters. The 11th child, Lawrence, is 6; Mary, 7; Virginia, 8; Evelyn, 11; Maureen, 13; seem necessary to discuss this sub him, in order to give e ffe ct to his
Ibe East on the 22nd. 1 must tell County, where a building for a opened in Bala, stronghold of serving with the U. S. army in Italy. Mrs. O’Neil Diane, 16; Barbara, 17; and Jean, 18. The father ject. The loyalty and generosity o f will.”
the Catholic faithful in this mat
The Church prays on the 16th
* -u some traits of this new aspir- boys’ boarding school has been Methodism. It is believed to be the made the spring outfits for herself and the 10 girls. is shown in the background.
ter are on record. In many in Sunday after Pentecost: “ We be-t who wishes to serve God. The started.
only parish church in Great Britain
stances
the regular contributions seech Thee, 0 Lord, both to antiDona
Carlotta
makes
herself
f rst time I met her at her home
dedicated to Our Lady o f Fatima.
o
f
Catholics
have
not
only
sus
cipate and to follow us by Thy
khe was surrounded by a bevy of uite at home sw'eeping, washing The church was converted from an
tained their own parishes but have grace.”
fcervants. I thought at the time ishes, and emptying garbage old shop and stables built in 1909,
accomplished tremendous things
And the Council o f Trent
Lv^t she was training them to acta buckets. I have often noticed that and was opened in June, 1948.
for the Church in its missionary teaches that “ this power always
|rf benevolence, despite the fact those who give up most are also
In the months the church has
precedes, accompanies, and follows ^
_
^
CChurch
h u rc h
ccalendar,
a le n d a r .
A
o r il
88-14,
- 1 4 . and charitable endeavors.
April
Hhst they were employed to wait the most generous in God’s serv been open, more than 20,000 per
The question o f church collec their good works.’’
'
ice.
1951: April 8, Second Sunday a f
n her. her father, and brother.
sons have made pilgrimages here..
In order to show more clearly,
Is this the consequence o f the Although there are only a handful
ter Easter. April 9, Monday, Ferial tions has been a traditional source
A few months a fter this, the
day, when no particular saint’s o f sly jokes, but the fa ct remains against the Protestants, the liberty
P. M. Gasparri, S.J., wrote, first renunciation or pursuing o f Catholics living in the town
most Catholics give regularly o f man and his free co-operation
feast is observed. April 10, Tues that
-Dons Carlotta is on her way to one's ideal o f Christian perfec more than 8,000^ersons were pres
and faithfully to their Church.
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
rare for h e r -^ ^ u l
and tion? You ought to be able to an ent fo r th^ May crowning rites
to the U. S. to deliver 4he Lowell day, Ferial day. April 11, Wednes They do this instinctively, realiz in the business o f salvation, the
Church in recent centuries has also
swer the question.
(One o f a Series on Noted
lectures in Boston in 1912, and re day, Feast o f the Solemnity o f St.
and marched through the streets in
July 26. Mother Regina is un procession. Hundreds o f pilgrims Converts to the Catholic Church) ceived an honorary degree o f Joseph, spouse o f Mary, guardian ing that they must support spir spoken o f exciting and helping
rame and made arrangeitual work that is done in their be grace. This has been no new docdecided
whether
to
send
me
to
A t the end o f every line of doctor of letters from Yale uni o f Christ, and protector o f the half. They correspond, too, to the
Iment.o for a private room , **but
return regularly to give thanks to
universal Church; this feast*is the divine injunction, as exV>ressed by trine, however, fo r both aspects
lallo'v me to make one condition— Fayetteville or to Albuquerque, Our Lady for favors received in thought the human mind is con versity.
f grace are mentioned in Tradi11 wish *0 he served the exact kind the school mission that is to be the stable church. The great num fronted by God.
From 1914 through 192.3 he was extra-Lenten celebration honoring St. Paul: “ So also the Lord di otion
as well as Scripture.
I f food the sisters have at their opened in September. Letters have ber o f pilgrims has attact«d the
This is the key to the magnifi visiting professor o f English liter St. Joseph. This year, it happens to rected that those who preach the
St. Augustine, fo r example, says
been
coming
and
going
between
be
the
second
Feast
o
f
St.
Joseph
attention o f the town’s non-Cath- cent apologia o f Alfred Noyes, ature at Princeton university.
I table.”
Gospel should h ^ e their living
! he-itated—and then she added, the Rev. D. M. Gasparri, S.J., and olics. As a result many o f them distinguished English writer who During these years he gave many within little more than a week, as from the Gospel” (1 Cor. ix, 13 “ we cannot turn to God unless He
excites and aids us.” Again he
I must test myself, fo r I hope to Mother Regina, so she told me. have made their first visit to a became a Catholic in 1927 at the lectures in America. His first wife his March 19 feast was transferred 14).
teaches that God “ both prepares
I enter vour community. So please I received my share too. The plain Catholic church.
age o f 47. Long an agnostic him died in 1926, and in 1927 he mar this year to April 3 because o f
Under the Old Law God com good will In man so that it is ready
I admoni.oh me when you see me do facts are that every temperament
Lent.
April
12,
Thursday,
second
self, he tells in his The Unknown ried Mary Mayn Weld-Blundell,
manded
the
people
o
f
Israel
to
to be aided, and aids it after it has
t anything that is not in keeping cannot be moulded to fit require
statue Replaces Cup
God how his studies of the ag a widow. The same year he re day within the octave o f St. Jo give tithes and offerin g s for the been prepared.”
f with what I wish to becom e.” Sel- ments for duty in the Southwest.
Lima, Peru. — The Peruvian nostic scientists, poets, and phi ceived an honorary doctor of seph’s fea.st. April 13, Friday, St. support o f the priesthood and the
St. Bernard (d. 1153) taught:
I stand as Patience on a monu army is paying homage to St. Bar losophers led to an amazing dis laws d e g r e e f r o m Glasgow Hermenegild, sixth-century prince maintenance o f worship. In the
I dom could I g^ e her m ore than a
ffw minutes’ visit, but on one par- ment, receiving the winds from bara, patron saint of artillery, by covery: Each o f them postulated university.
o f Spain who gave up his royal in early days o f the Church this was “ Our endeavors toward good would
be
vain, were they not aided by
the
east
or
the
west
with
equa
[ ticular day she insisted 1 should
presenting a statue o f her to its something in their thought that
At about this time, Dr. Noyes heritance to become a Catholic; he a sacred act as is evidenced in grace, and they would not exist at
I remain "just 10 m inutes." Among nimity. A t last, Aug. 21, the ques most efficient battalion. The statue could mean only God.
entered the Catholic
Church, embraced the faith o f his Catholic the Acts o f the A postles: “ For all, were they not excited.”
' the furnishings in her room there tion o f my returning to New Mex replaces the traditional silver cup,
Tha scientists •— S p e n c e r, toward which he had long been wife, fought his father to maintain those who owned lands or houses
The Council o f Trent also made
was a library table on which lay ico or remaining in the East is formerly given annually for the Huxley, Darwin, Haeckel; the sympathetic. The Unknoivn God is his religion, was captured, and was vould sell them and ^ i n g the price this
division, teaching that “ those
two unsealed lettera about an decided. I am going to Albu honor. Ck»l. Clyde McBride, artil poets and philosophers
Swin his spiritual autobiography, an in- put to death. April 14, Saturday, o f what they had sold
8*C and lay it who have been turned away from
arm’s len^h removed from her. querque as music teacher and re lery section chief o f the U. S. mili burne, Matthew Arnold, Goethe, tell«ctuai pilgrimage from -the St. Justin, second-century pagan at the feet o f the Apostles, and
God through sin are disposed,
She called her maid to hand her main one year. Those appointed to tary mission in Peru, suggested Voltaire, Rousseau: Invariably darkness o f agnosticism to the whom the grace o f God brought distribution was made to each, ac through
exciting and helping
the unsealed letters, sealed them open the Albuquerque mission are the change and made the initial they would assert, always with light o f truth. Since his conversion into the Church through the in cording as anyone had need” (iv, grace, to His
turn themselves to Him
and told the maid to mail them. Sisters Mary Josephine, Pauline, award. Father William R. Mc special emphasis and always ap the Catholic faith has touched strumentality o f the Scriptures 34-35).
that
they
may
be justified by
As soon as we were alone I said. (Tertrude, Agnes Cecilia, and M. Carthy, M.M.. from Waterbury, parently with complete un- everything that came from his and the heroism o f the martyrs; he
The old practice o f tithing, that Him.”
“ You w'ill make a fine Sister of Alacoque. and myself. With the Conn., blessed the statue before awarSness o f the significance o f pen. He declared in 1938 that left two important apologetic writ is, o f giving one tenth o f one’s
Finally ■we may mention the
thoughtfulneaa
gained
by
experi:
Charity, but 1 would advise you
the presentation.
what they were saying, one o f after his conversion “ the ch ief aim ings and w’ as beheaded for his income to the Church, is today ab prayer^ o f the ancient Litany o f
to employ more maids to prevent ence, the Rev. D. M. Gasparri, SJ.,
rogated almost everywhere. The the Saints. “ W’ e beseech Thee, 0
the attributes o f God.
o f all I have written has been to faith.
asked to have the sisters stop at
your moving at all."
faithful are asked only to contri Lord, to anticipate our actions by
Born in England in 1880, Noyes persuade or convince the skeptical
Irish Turn to Drama
“Oh Sister. Sister. I did not Trinidad and Santa Fe before
bute according to their means. The Thy inspiration, and to second
studied
at
Oxford
and
then
de
Dublin.— Dramatic societies and
no2i-Catholic world (especially the
think. I will pay this maid an ad going to Albuquerque, in order drama leagues, including choral voted several years to additional literary section o f it) tji^^
example o f the widow who gave them by Thy help, so that all our
vanced wage and send her to her gradually to acclimate the new and musical groups, are develop study and to practice in writing solution o f its present difficulties
her mite and was praised fo r that prayers and works may begrin with
home. I should have had common recruits. . . .
generosity more than those who Thee, and through Thee may be
ing in all parts o f the country. poetry. He married an American and bewilderments is to be found
The first band of Jesuits lost Up to recently such activities girl, Garnett Daniels, the daughter
sense to see that the sisters do
in
the
Catholic
faith
and
there
St. Louis, Mo. — Steveneon in had ostentatiously given much completed what we have begun.”
not have maids to wait on them." one of ita most exemplary and were little seen outside the prin o f an army officer. Col. B. G. alone.”
more shows us that it is not the
Hawaii
is
the
title
of
a
thesis
now
The next thing the lady did was promising members shortly after cipal cities and towns.
Daniels. Six years later he came
It it paradoxical that Dr. appearing in book form published amount itself but the sacrifice o f Nurse School Educators
to bring me her Jewel case. I they began their work. It was
the offering that bears the most
by
the
University
o
f
Hawaii
Noyes
received
the
first
glimStudying Mystical Body
looked at the contenis~-diamonda winter and Father Rianchi was
mers o f light from the very Press. The author. Sister Martha weight. It is generally agreed
Xavier, Kan. — Two workshops
mounted in many shapes, and a giving a mission. He remained in SportN Parade
agnostics who would have been Mary, according to one o f her re among pastors that, in proportion, designed to bring about a greater
crescent was especially beautiful the confessional many hours.
expected to plunge him farther viewers, “ has captured the color the poor are more generous than understanding o f the doctrine o f
—with gold watches in numbers. There was no heat in the church
those
who
have
been
blessed
with
into the darkness o f unbelief. o f island life as Stevenson en
the Mystical Body are being held
As I looked St the “ baubles." she W'hen he le ft the confessional he
He unexpectedly found Huxley countered it.” Another critic a f an abundance o f this world’s goods. April 6-9 at the mother-house o f
said to me: “ Do what you please had the germ o f pneumonia. In
It remains true, however, that
quoting, for example, the words firms that “ in places in her narra
with them." I asked, “ Have you no three days he went to God— the
the Sisters o f Charity o f Leaven
o f a Hebrew prophet; “ What tive she rises to the level o f Stev there are those who go along for
relatives?” She answered, “ A num first missionary Jesuit victim of
doth the Eternal require o f thee, enson himself in his best work.” the “ free ride.” This applies to not worth. The workshops are being
ber of them, and particularly one the Southwest. Those who knew
but to do justly, and to love The nun is a member o f the Sis a few, who, although they could conducted by the Rev. Richard
who did my family a great in him spoke o f him ss an “ angel
B y J im K e l l y
mercy, and to walk humbly with ters o f St. Joseph o f Carondelet, give Recently in accordance to Rooney, S.J., national director o f
in human form .” Such men as
justice."
their means, nevertheless endeavor the Nurses’ Sodality o f Our Lady
As basketball retires into a dark corner to lick its the Eternal?”
S t Louis.
“ Then give that relative a por those are the Jesuits on the mis
editor o f the sodality ptblieaTwo o f the six chapters o f the to give as little as possible, and and
These words, he says, haunted
tion of these jew els." This the sionary field o f the Southwest. wounds and meditate on past sins, we enjoy recallinK a pair
sometimes
nothing. It is to these tion, Action Now. Superiors, direc
did. snd ths breach between the To my knowledge, three of them of the season’s pleasanter hijrhlifthts that might well oe hisamind for years. And he found book deal with Robert Louis Stev that the precept o f the Church is tors o f nursing schools, and per
enson’s
visit
to
the
island
o
f
Molo
are from noble families, educated recognized as outstanding. Both come up for notice from echoes in others. Spencer talked o f
two families was closed.
directed urging their obligation sonnel from all departments o f
Meanwhile I can tell you about at the CoIIegio dei Nobili. Rome, below the College level, which seems fitting somehow in this the “ Unknowable;’’ Arnold pointed kai and his famous “ Damien Let where fo r one reason or another the order’s fo u r hospitals in Kan
towards “ some eternal Reality be ter” written to Dr. Henry Hyde, they fail to do their share.
our cancer patient. B efore the from which they entered the Jes year of topsy-turvy sports values.
sas and Nebraska are attending.
hind the whole p a g e a n t o f who had published a letter seri
wire from Sister Gabriella reached uit novitiate. Do you think they
ously maligning the heroic priest.
For sheer accomplishment in the face of astounding temporal phenomena.”
us I mentioned that, as I was going ever mention their ancestry? Not
Two basic questions had always Discussing this, the new book as
East, some other nurse would wait they. Most o f the Jesuits in the odds, consider the cagers of St. Paul’s high school, Odell, 111.
haunted Noyes, he declares, since serts: “ Stevenson’s indignation
on him. He became ver7 much de Southwestern missionary f i e l d There are only 927 citizens in
Francis Cardinal Spellman, President
jected— he is so sensitive about have been given names by the in Odell, a community within the play-offs; it ramains a pretty childhood years when he would lie ifnew no boi^nds. With a terrible
Rev. ^ 'm . Kailer Dunn
anyone’s seeing him. As soon as habitants o f the Territory of New Diocese o f Peoria. Seventy-two o f big jump from the astounding awake at night, the sound o f the swiftness, he wrote a philippic that Msgr. Thomas J. McMahon, Nat’l Sec'ty
has linked his name forever with Msgr. Joseph F. Connolly
Rev. Andrew H. Rogosh
Sister Gabriella wired. “ Bring your Mexico that p o r t r a y personal them attend t h e Catholic high to the miraculous. But to savor sea in his ears. The first is
tl^at
o
f
Father
Damien.
.
.
.
It
is
the
the
full
flavor
of
Odell
resi
characteristics:
simple form o f the question Spen
patient," I told him. He revived
school, and o f that number just
Rev. D. M. Gasparri, S.J.— The 29 are boys. Yet from the handful dents’ pride, just ask any Mid- cer asks in his chapters on the only example we have o f Steven
wonderfully. The accommodating
o f students Father Francis J. westener what it means for an Unknowable: Why should there son’s raw power. . . . This letter is' >1
conductor gave us the double rear Walking Encyclopedia:
Rev. Salvatore Persone, S.J.
Casey managed to muster a basket Illinois high school team merely have been anything at all? The not Stevenson the litterateur . . .
seats for our sick man. At each
ball squad that went through the to reach the state tourney. The second is the utter mystery felt this letter is a candid shot o f Stev
■topping place I will j o t down any The V4nisher of Sadness;
Rev. M. Marra, S.J.— The W ri season o f 31 victories and two “ Sweet Sixteen,” as the Cham when we try to fathom our own enson the man.”
incident o f interest.
defeats all the way to the state paign meet is called, has only personality: What is this that says
La Junta, Colo.— Our Trinidad ter Who Scalps;
one likely rival among prep state “ I am I” ? These questions led him Lay Missionary Program is needed every day at
Rev. A. Gentile, S.J.— The Man prep tournament in Champaign.
friends must have been annoyed
play-offs— that held in Indiana to an overwhelming sense o f the
the Asmara, Eritrea,
No, St. Paul’ s did not win the
when they saw the train move o ff of God.
— and St. Paul’s was the third inscrutable Reality som.e men of Evokes Youths’ Interest Orphanage run by the
It
has
been
frequently
remarked
with Sister Pauline, my companion,
Cincinnati.— Encouraged by the Comboniani S i s t e r s .
Catholic team ever to make the science said was “ supra-rational”
that, whenever Father Persone
■till on the station platform.
grade (tw o from the Peoria dio but which nevertheless existed. keen interest o f young people in Born blind and without'
After she got on the train, still walks the streets, groups of chil
the role o f the laity in the mis hands, this 15-year-oId
cese).
Thus came salvation from the
panting, she told me she had said dren follow him, non-CathoHcs as
the Rev. Nicholas Maestrini,
Hoop highlight No. 2— a re shallow agnostici(Bm o f those who sions,
well
a.s
Catholics.
Another
charm
to the group, “ Sister will have the
veteran mission editor and pub East African girl has to
ing trait is— and many have
Santa Fe, N. Mex.—Report.^ o f markable performance by an in never think of religious truth.
train stopped, you will see.”
lisher o f Hong Kong, told James be fed by someone else.
dividual
—
undoubtedly
was
the
tested
the
fact—
he
can
make
you
119 other children
thL
appearance
o
f
an
image
of
Our
Naturally 1 had to play guide
And his study o f the agnostics, Shea o f the Catholic Telegraphto Dona Carlotta, who had never cheerful by simply looking at you; Lady o f Fatima on a silken quilt handiwork o f one Bob Dickson and his thought, brought him to Register that many young Amer- there need your helping
traveled on her own responsibility yet he is dignified and blessed hung over a glass pane in a home on the team representing St. Rita’s the conclusion: “ At the end of cans are eager to serve Christ as hand. Mother Superior
— not suspecting that Sister Pau with such benevolence as charms here were discounted by the Rev. parish in the under-18 league o f every line o f thought the human lay missionaries. Father Maestrini write* that she tries to
James J. Rabbitt, pastor o f San Tacoma, Wash. Against the First mind will still be confronted by the
line needed my attention. The con all who meet him.
the message o f the mission stretch a dollar into
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ductor happened to pass at the
apostolate for lay people to an 10 days* food per child.
same instant I missed Sister. He the man o f the hour under any to natural causes,” he said. “ Sha Dickson achieved the deadliest fect, Absolute, Uncaused (and estimated 10,000 persons. A ^,000- Must she be limited to'
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one o f his companions:
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friends?"
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tion 10-minute quarters. The “ con enables us to apprehend (though
the platform.” He at once pulled hfc was 13 years old. He had de there is to it.”
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Hundreds o f visitors jammed the test” went up on the scoreboard not to comprehend) the Certainty members,
the rope and signalled to back, re voted much time to music. To
including Daniel J.
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debutante. With Vince, though, his or her soul through the mists
Two incidents occurred from o f the wealthy with full power witnessed on Easter Sunday, the position must have been, the youn; words o f the Nicene Creed.
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(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)

(Continued From Page One)
As understand it, eugenics has but all circumstantial evidence
FREEDOM ‘ FOR THOUGHT
. , 1 " W esU rn France,
as its purpose the promotion of points that way.
respects separate unHs, and it also Divina Commedia looms as the
WE HATE’ '
thohcism is strong, the , '
the general teell-being o f the
In connection with this discus has the Shriners, the Knights Tem p greatest exhibition o f the medieval
No
pronouncement o f Pope or schools in more than one
human race. Yet often I have seen sion, it is interesting that King lars, the De Molay, the Eastern
council is ever recited with so have been forced to close
statements condemning this science. Charles II also was received into Star, the Rainbow Girls, and other mind, and some have called it the
.Summa Theologica o f St. Thomas
much blind faith as that which the attendance all goes to the r S
Why the condemnation o f so the Church on his deathbed. The
organizations. II. S. Freemasonry is Aquinas in verse. The fact is that
“ liberals” affect to give to such olic school. But, if there er.
admirable a purpose?
evidence in this case is positively divided into “ rites.” Few .Masons 1 Dante was a contemporary o f
sayings as: “ I disagree with ev children at all who will . . A "
Th« Church has not condemned set forth in Macaulay’s History of
erything you say, but I will defend state’s school, the authoriti« "
eugenics as a science, but only England. There’ is a good deal of know would agree that the Catholics Thomas, who died when the poet
have
n
o
right
to
organize
societies
was
nearly
nine,
and
that
Dante
was
to the death your right to say it” the teacher’ s salary and k.Ve"
the intrinsically evil means pro evidence that King George V, too,
(apocryphalty attributed to Vol the building. Obviously thu *
posed by some eugenists for the sent for a priest before his within their Church, or that they himself no poor- theologian; but
water
down
citisenship
by
joining
he
was
a poet, not an Aquinas, and
taire).
or that o f the late Justice ■pense is simply a fine levied o '
promotion o f their aims.
death. Monsignor Smith was told
he gave vent to imagination as well
Oliver Wendell Holmes, J r.: “ Free Gstholic community in punisb,,
The safeguarding o f the bodily this by a Welsh Bishop in 1936. special (lalholic groups.
as to dogma.
The immortal
dom is fo r the thought we hate.’* for not patronizing the
and mental health o f mankind It has been related, but is not
We d o not have to become
In the American Bar Association school.
through study and good corrective likely, that Queen Victoria en Southern Scottish Rite Masons or Dominican friar was a steady writer
Joutmal for March, Frederick Bermeasures is praiseworthy, but tered the Catholic Church before non-(^athoHc8, either in fact or in and thinker; Dante was npt, but was
The French Catholic
a
man
with
an
abundance
o
f
the
nays Wiener shows the Constitu muat pay 4,000 francs to keen
eugenists run counter to the di she succumbed.
spirit, to ^'become a part o f the artistic temperament, hard to get
tional
falsity
o
f
the
latter
dictum.
vine and natural law when they
o
f
his children in Catholic icho2—
citizenship o f the country in full along with, sometimes soaring and
I'he guarantee o f a republican and in addition contribute t . i S
suggest curbing the propagation
What are the requirements for measure.” We are a part o f it, and
form o f government to each state, 12,000-franc average neceuanT"
o f the “ unfit” through basically gaining the indulgences attached to liave been since the beginning o f sometimes in the depths, and
points out Mr. Wiener, which is maintain each child in the
immoral means, such as the sterili visiting the Blessed Sacrament this nation. Totlay Catholics are at scarcely successful as the world
contained in Section 4, Article IV, schools. N ow if the itale c m I
zation o f the individual, and the within the time o f the Forty Hours' least a fifth o f the 1). S. population. counts success, though he had a
great deal o f fame even in his own
o
f the Constitution, means that the shoulder the *100,000,000 w l
practice o f artificial, sinful birth devotion? How long must the visits
The IS'ews Bulletin thinks we are
Founding Fathers were determined den that the Catholic icIiSI
prevention. Many eugenists go be? Must one receive Communion not that strong. If it wishes to day. He lived in troubled years o f
never to let anti-republican ideas save its educational system ^S
astray in placing the material every day o f the Forty Hours' in investigate, it will find out. Our civil war and he was in the midst o f
for this country triumph, “ even French secularists would like . I
well-being o f the individual above order to gain more than one in figure is conservative indeed. l.et the fight. He was not a cloistered
friar.
peacefully and through the use have these inequities co n tie j
his spiritual welfare; and by dulgence?
the I*. S. Census Bureau include the
o f reason alone.” And he suggests with the hope o f cru.hinr ^
thinking that any method or prac
I f one makes a visit to the question o f religion in its next
No love story is more famous
the philosophical reason when he hated Church. But, since th i,^
tice is permissible, even though Blessed Sacrament in the time of count — something most civilized
writes: “ The Framers did not pro an impotaibility in a nation t w l
sinful in itself, if it seems to them the Forty Hours’ devotion, recit nations do — and the result will than his attraction to Beatrice.
pose to cancel out every other prin has all it can do to raisa moaT*
to promote the general physical ing five Our Fathers, five Hail be astonishing. Official Catholic Though he never identifies her
beyond this name, we know that she
ciple they held dear by embracing fo r defense, tha anticIenetU
and mental health o f society,
IMarys, and five Glory be to the figures represent only the people was the daughter o f Fdiro Porfinari,
an absolute and unqualified free coming round to tha Catholic
A priest told m e recently that .Fathers, plus one Our Father, one who are going to Mass regularly. and that he was only nine and she
dom o f thought.”
o f pluralism, which simply meiZl
King Edward i' II of England be 'H ail Mary, and one Gloria for There is a vast fringe also that at a few months younger when he first
In other words, the founders o f that the French Catholic ichc|il
tends
Mass
only
at
times,
but
stiil
saw and loved her. His love never
came a Catholic shortly before he Ithe intention o f the Holy Father,
this republic agreed with the Cath system will be supported by Citkl
deems itself Catholic. How big this died, but it Mas a pure and Platonic
he may gain:
died, is this true?
olic axiom that error, as error, has olics, without tha addition of |l
fringe is nobody knows, but it would devotion. She Mas married young
An indulgence o f 15 years;
"7
The report that the late King
rights. “ Freedom is for the fine in the form o f taxes to tgal
A plenary indulgence on each of Inot be wrong for us to count them to Simone de* Bardi, and died when
Edward VII o f England died a
thought you hate” is an atheistic port a “ public’* school that is akl
as
members
if
we
wished,
since
this
she was 25. Dante married Cemma
Catholic seems to be authenti the days o f the Exposition, pro
■
slogan, because it denies in effect really public.
cated. In the May 2, 1937, issue vided that he makes his Confession is the system o f all Protestant de Donati shortly after. There is no “ T h a t w o u ld h a v e g o n e th r o u g h his le g s ! the existence o f absolute truth.
of the Register, National Edition. and receives Holy Communion nominations and also o f the Ortho proof that this union was unhappy,
Once
admit
absolute
truth
and
it
dox Churches.
though some have thought so. Dante W h a t w e n e ed is an an ti-religiou s g a r b ru le.” follows that it must be protected
Monsignor Matthew Smith treated (Raccolta, nn. 121 and 140).
Dr.
Samuel McCrae Caverl, had seven children, six sons and a
No specific length o f time is
this question in his “ Listening In”
if it is ever dangerously threat
N O W H EA R S C LO C K TICK
column. There he states that required for the visits. All that Protestant leader, in the 1949 issue daugiiter. and the latter became a
ened by error.
M Bwtea. Ssm tt*. H i , SritM:
“ there is hardly any question . . . is necessary, is that the prescribed o f t h e Yearbook o f American nun at Ravenna, M'here her father
n is t Sntiss fw Sffft. I w . I
Because the human person is
Churches, wrote: “ Those who attend died and Mas buried with pomp.
that King Edward VII died a prayers be recited on each visit.
4«sI*mS Iksi I «m M Ml bsar tkt
IM im 1
destined
to
attain
truth
and
to
public
worship
regnlariy
or
in
Beatrice
figures
strongly
In
the
MiM SntsM. I MS ssw k w tk( ttwl tM a 1
One Confession and Commun
Catholic.”
He reports that a
free himself from error through k«tk la n ." TkMMfld* mtm ksH
certain Father Vaughn, called to ion within the entire Forty Hours’ other ways participate actively in Divina Commedia, where the poet
h««i rWrtr aoS 4tauo(tlr acala. and t'.u-. m ^ 9
the
autonomous
use
o
f
his
superior
the
life
o
f
the
Church
are
far
fewer
purposed
“
to
say
o
f
Beatrice
that
the King’s deathbed, spent about period are sufficient for gaining
^
koMlac. nnstos t t n i mUm . claoH
•«
faculties. It follows that no hu
' aaMtsS vat tksi kteki « r
i
two hours with him. and gave him the visit indulgence on all three than those who call themselves which never yet Mas said o f any
var S n m >m
is inclined to render Him worship man authority has the power to OrvtDM Car MKlUw
By L in u s R iordan, Ph.D,
the Last Sacraments.
Father days. The visit, however, must be members. Certain surveys in typical woman.” No poet ever described a
I>r*M a« SIrvrM Tkvy tt« <aa m ]
violate
the
natural
process
by
indicate that the more pure and eloquent love o f
What is religion?
on account o f His excellence and
—ntals as issrHMal tM«^an?
;
Vaughn, during his lifetime, would made on each o f the days if one communities
which the individual acquires
w
ssv u NO MONCT. r»t SMBH a
Religion may be defined at a dominion.
neither affirm nor deny that he wishes to gain three plenary in company o f the faithful worship man for woman.
Uw* aMeh etai sMuai
c. a k ping together on any Sunday morn
voluntary disposition o f the mind
Why is thara a naad for such a truth. Therefore it cannot impose r«r 3 m
_________
received Edward into the Church, dulgences.
ir !«■ McIm I I I Vltk w*r, V*
4 ’
a political or r e l i g i o u s creed
ing (except Easter) is only thirty
It is impossible to ignore Danle by which man, knowing the ex thing as raligion?
l u it.. a«st. io>-s. 1 . t per cent o f the number on the and to pretend to be literary. A istence o f some Supreme Power,
The need o f re lin o n is proved against the individual’s will. In R ail li e .. 999 w. 91.
a. ▼.
church rolls.”
aeries o f lectures was recently given
by the very fa ct that there has this sente freedom is for the
thought
we
hate.
This could not be said o f the 27,- on him in Westminster abbey,
never been a tribe .or nation that
But, when it comes to spreading
766,141 Catholics recorded in the London, by Dr. Adam Fox. This
has not had some sort o f religious
1950 Official Catholic Directory. scholar pointed out that the Dirine
belief. This universality o f a re error, we must remember that the
Not every one o f the almost 28,000,- Comedy is very strict in rhyme and
ligious sense shows that man must public order depends on the main
000 would be at Mass every Sunday, meter.
It describes the poet*s
London. — Bishop Peter Paul have a religion, ju st as the fact tenance o f c e r t a i n objective
D O IN G R f U C l O U S W O R K !
for there is no sin in missing Mass wanderings on a visit through hell Godjic,
imprisoned
62-year-old that every man must have food truths. A Communist, therefore,
when there are serious reasons like and purgatory into heaven. He head o f the <«uppressed Rutheni^n to preserve his life demonstrates cannot have any moral power of
eg MUnir m
By R T . R EV . M SG R. FU LTO N J. SH EEN
illness to excuse attendance; but the gave us in magnificent language Rite in Czecho-Slovakia, h&s been that food is e necessity, if man complete expression, nor is the
|M • aM «H|
aaettfd
e ty la aaka tsaaUf
d iM *
vas| majority are. There are some and imagery an idea o f the Catholie secretly executed by the Com is to live.
civil authority bound to respect
did a v o M aad eONr rtlisna
such
a
supposed
right.
persons, o f course, who too easily medieval mind about the world to munist government, a Vatican
Is religion soino now fad?
emipm te WUUaM euaM *
excuse themselves, even though they come. Likewise he also gave views broadcast declared. He was one of
No. All history shows traces
FRENCH SCHOOL PICTURE
go much o f the lime. Rat there are o f the ancient classics, astronomy, three Slovak Bishops brought to o f at least some belief in the ex
GOO LOVE YOU to the man, away from the sacraments 40 years,
millions who go only at Christmas contemporary politics, the interna trial in Bratislava last January on istence of some power superior
Paul Blanshard has just com
who shamed himself into making his Easter duty when he heard
and Easter, and at no other time. tional situation, and the Pope.
to
man,
who
cares
fo
r
man,
and
peted
a series o f articles in tha
charges o f treason and espionage.
o f Chinese laymen dying for the faith he had treated so
'They are not counted on Catholic
Dante, according to Dr. Fox, had The others were Bishops Michael is able either to help or to injure •’atton, now due for pamphlet dis
_
fairs, kataan. Ma. uan « .
indifferently.
parish rolls, and never turn tn their many gifts, but the most persistent Buzalka o f Tm ava and Jan Vojtas- him.
The fa ct that many o f tribution, in which he pictures the eellast (tfui Oa Brsalsai m niiim m medal «ed^
names, though often they have no was his imagination. It never failed sek o f Spis.
these beliefs were primitive and Socialists and Liberals o f Europe ■eat reeairad. Ai aaey W de at faartai Mte ml
¥ a ftaet! Ixtrewelr faastaatiw' Wad Mb II me
Lepers, left untended, used dried palm leaves as bandages on their intention o f being considered other him. He was as variously bizarre
The Vatican station said that, far from the true religion as we fighting to - preserve their “ cul tm taaeit. tauHg td lawtlii tad lastreilt i
PLASTfCAST CO.. (Dept. M).
he liked in hell— let ns interpolate “ according
sores in one area o f China. Will someone looking at the Palm Sunday than Catholics.
to
latest
reports, know it'b y divine revelation does tures” against an octopus Church,
P. O. BOX 117. PALO ALTO. CAUP.
that he pul a Pope there and the Bishop Godjic was condemned to not militate against the argu insatiable in its demands for
souvenir over his crucifix send $20 to buy medical care fo r ten
Pope Mas later canonized— as scenic death and not to life imprisonment ment that man has a need for money grants to its schools. For
lepers fo r one week?
Plea Made for
as he liked in purgatory, and as at the recent trial in Czecho-Slo religion. On the contrary, they France, the true picture Is given
Total Disruption?
intangible as he could contrive to vakia. The sentence o f the Bratis show that religion is to intimately by La Crotx, its leading religious
“ The natives love bright colore,” writes a priest from Central Africa,
The IS'ews Bulletin article closed be in paradise. Unearthly as it was, lava court speaks o f life imprison bound up with man’s nature that newspaper.
, SUAIAmiOTttATBH Oafy
“ yet 1 have only a single chasuble fo r Mass.” For $76 someone can with the following: “ Remember and
was lifelike. He brought
ment, but this was done because it it is really vital to him in the
m u F A tn i TNAN tM M
liven up the liturgy fo r his congregation.
lake heed to what the late Rev. Leo Emperors, Kings, Popes, poets, was feared that a death sentence sense that man is moved by his ‘No Hope of Leniency’
^LiVltAITMtlTUIK
Herbert Lehmann, M.A., S.T.L., teachers, friends, lovers, and brig would stir up public opinion. rational nature to render worship
London.— M. M. Pigade, leader
l« 1MAYSAN0MT |
The literacy in Indonesia is 3 per cent. Yet 30 native boys have D.D., ex-Roman Catholic priest and ands, and argued with them on any People who know much about this to a Supreme Being> whose ex o f e Yugoslav Parliamentary dele
Y8UR MMIY BABK ^ twb
managed to learn to read Latin and Dutch sufficiently well to be for many years editor o f the Con subject, whether ethical or political affair affirm that the sentence has istence he almost instinctively rec gation visiting London, when asked
ft. •# w e ll wem-flhs
ognizes.
Religion
is
as
old
as
acceptable to the seminary in Djokarta, Java. Who will send $200 verted Catholic, stated in that pub or theological.
h«a. Igwsf M* et
been secretly carried out, as, since man. Paganism, though it adored a about possible release o f Arch
lication : *1 am convinced that there
fo r tuition fo r one o f these boys during his philosophy years?
bishop Aloysius Stepinac o f Za
In his Inferno there are gloom the trial, no one has learned tha
twba IMw tootk aa«*s. Iv
J tret h’t grtltmmt
Btk
are only two courses open to the nd horror that are unforgettable, whereabouta o f Bishop Godjic, al multiplicity o f gods, was usually greb, said: “ There is no hope what
Uwtwr thee Ikr* b«H. Kmm
Roman Catholic Church: Either a and Dante did not wince at the though the locations o f others who well aware even under primitive ever o f leniency.” The Archbishop
GOD L p V E Y O U to the woman who, instead o f going South this
iMevfkilMly.wM’l frvM* sr
thorough
reform
o
f
itself
from
conditi<yis
o
f
an
over-ruling
God.
is
now
serving
a
16-year
prison
punishments he described, ff>r his
spring, sent us $350 fo r Korean Catholics obliged to go South
within, or total disruption from purpose was to exhibit justice and had been tried at the same time
Do non-Christian historians ad term. The questioner was Count
to escape the persecution o f the Reds in the North.
are well known.”
mit the unirersality o f roligion?
without.* ”
Ad. m Romer, former member of
to make the punishment fit the
A ccording to the Prague radio.
Total disruption from without crime. He pictured unrepented sin
The words o f Plutarch, a noted Poland's wartime gov#mment-lnBishop Godjic and Bishop Buzalka Greek writer o f the second century, exile.
The Holy Father has a sense o f humor: A visitor to him lately amused could mean only a persecution that as unforgivable outrage.
tyaMS#fi*k.
had been given life imprisonment might be said to snm up the
him by the story o f a Protestant boy who came home with a black would put an end to the Church.
‘ Akwlvfvir
and Bishop Vojtassek was sent to thoughts o f secular historians on
eye because he had abused the Pope to his friend, Mike. His mother As for reform within, it is not
“ Heaven was indi^ntably dif
reproached him, “ Didn’t you know that Mike’s a Catholic?” The little needed. 'The Catholic Church is ficult to describe. The Paradise Mas prison fo r 24 years.
this matter: “ You may travel,”
boy said, "Yes— I knew he was a Catholic, but I didn’t know the fully conscious o f divine guidance filled with conversatioifi upon a
he said, “ through a country where
Pope was, too.”
in her official teaching o f faith and number o f Scholastic problems.
you can find cities without walls,
morals, and, though we Catholic Dante proceeded not only from
letters, laws, buildings, works,
coins, but a city devoid o f temples
Veils are being worn this year! Moslem women, who are always veiled individuals have the need o f con lanet to planet, but from one great
and gods, which uses prayers,
in the presence o f pien outside their families, can be reached only by stant battle to keep our personal ather o f ihe Church to another.
Hollywood,
Calif.—
Clare
Boothe
lives
up
to
the
high
standard
o
f
oaths,
oracles, whieh does not
He
was
examined
on
faith,
hope,
women missioners. Nuns in North A frica need shoes #o make the long
tripa from their convent to the Kasbah. Five dollars will mean 100 Christian teaching, most o f us are and charity by St. Peter, St. James, Luce’s latest work. Pilate's Wife, sacrifice to obtain blessings, which
originally
intended
as
a
stage
play,
W« Sm
doing
better
than
the
late
I.eo
does
not
strive to avert evils by
and
St.
John.
He
also
had
a
talk
sick calls before the shoes wear out. A little girl in an orphanage in
tlliaets HersAaa4tM Mart nsl iim
China, which the Communists had seized, was asked to explain the Lehmann, who left the Church be with St. Thomas A f in a s about St. has been purchased by Howard religious rites, no one has ever
Itt7 LavsLA A V t. OMICAte M. IlLiaStS
difference between Christian charity and Communist ideology. She et use, having contracted marriage Francis and with ni. Bonaventure Hughes fo r a 1951 movie. Rene seen.”
Clair, the famed French director,
Our own age is unusual in the
answered, “ When we were sick and full o f sores the Communists despite his vow o f chastity, he was about St. Dominie.”
excommunicated and could no
Appealing in Dr. Fox’s discussion has been engaged to direct the wide dissemination o f atheism.
would have let us die, but the sisters took us in and cured us.”
longer officiate as a priest. What was his stress on the fact that to Wald-Krasna production, to be But there is no p roof that the
ever disagreement with Catholic Dante purgatory is fundamentally a distributed through RKO Radio major part o f even Russia is ir
GOD L O V E Y O U to L.R., a bed-ridden arthritic patient for 19
doctrine he engendered seemingly place o f hope, llie poet never failed Pictures. Mrs. Luce will write her religious, and there is much proof
years, for his g ift to the missions. Even as the Lord on His Cross
came later.
own screenplay. The story o f that the people have not lost faith
to give it that air.
thought o f others, so do the good people who suffer.
By the way, though he claimed
“ Imagination was Dante’s most Pilate's W ife is on a plane never in God.
it, he never received a canonical powerful gift, but not his onl. before attempted in a picture
Catechists carry on in parts o f China from which all priests have been graduate degree in Rome, though powerful gift, or perhaps his great contemporary with Jesus and deals
banned by Reds. One o f them writes us, “ My whole stock o f prayer he did study there.
est. His greatest gift was in the in- with the reactions o f those who
As for the <Vetes Bulletin and the M’ard man, in the seat o f feeling, in participated in the fateful events
books, catechisms, medals, arid rosaries was destroyed when the
Communists burned the rectory. We who have not the sacraments /Sew Age. we repeat what we wrote that fierce indignation which he o f Christ’s crucifixion.
need sacramentala more than other Catholics.” Here is a chance for here b e fo re : “ We have to live shared with Swift, the indignation
Chicago.— The need o f trained
some generous-hearted soul to earn a GO D L O V E Y O U . Fifty dollars together in this country and, though whieh lacerated the heart.” It was
librarians for educational purposes
will replace his supply o f holy treasures. . . . The Holy Father was we all have a legal right to promote this indignation that set his poem
was stressed in an address by
seen by 3,100,000 pilgrims last year. Italy sent the largest number. our own ideals, and to answer at on fire, according to Dr. Fox, and
Cardinal Samuel Stritch to 600
A mission country, the Belgian Congo, sent the smallest national tacks made on those ideals by the fire burnt too fiercely at times.
delegates at the Catholic Library
pilgrimage— just one Catholic.
others, we have no right, any group
The Divina Commedia, said the
Raleigh,
N.
Car.—
The
Apostolic
Asaociation 26th annual conven
Archbishop F r a n c i s P.
o f us, to twist and misrepresent scholar, takes the reader into
Delegate to the U. S., Archbishop tion. Libraries require librarians
every principle taught by the other world that is supra-national,
GO O L O V E Y O U to the Negrro Catholic family who sent us $1
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani. will skilled in the art o f making books Keough of Baltimore was
fellow.”
Tlrese
two
publications
country that belongs to all men and
elected prezident-general o f the N»
every week fo r the African missions to bring their “ unknown
regularly present a strange idea o f to which all men belong, it it an officiate Wednesday, April 11. in function in the community and be tional Catholic Educational associ
cousins” to the faith.
(Catholicity to their readers.
Italian classic, but far more it it a the consecration o f the Most ^ v . come an integral part o f learning ation at the 48th annual meeting
Joseph
Lennox
Federal
as
Titular
and education, he declared; the
The Scottish Rite ISews Bulletin (Christian one.
Bishop o f Appiaria and Auxiliary classroom without the co-operation in Cleveland. The office o f presi
A shut-in, who watches all the televised trials, watches for politicians, (Feb. 20. 1931) called our declara
dent-general has been vacant since
lawyers, judges, gangsters, and criminals with names that suggest tion cited above a ‘ Tine state
This, we submit, is a wonderful o f Salt Lake. Utah. Co-ronsecra- o f the library is insufficient in the death in April, 1960, o f Arch
they may be Catholics. To each of them she sends a mission rosary ment to which no one can reason talk to he given in Westminster tors will be Bishop Eugene Joseph education. Comparing the present bishop John T. McNicholas of Cin
with her prayers. Her $2 offerings for each rosary have kept our staff ably object.” ’Then why not strive abbey, which Mas established in the McGuinness o f Oklahoma City and best-seller list with that o f 26 cinnati, who held this post since
busy during the Kefauver investigation and practically bankrupted to live up to it? We are trying.
eighth century as a ^ th o lic Tulsa, form erly of Raleigh, and years ago, the Rev. Norman Way- 1946.
her. W ARNING: Do not buy World Mission Rosaries from “ boot
monastery, and was rebuilt by St. Bishop Vincent S. Waters of and, S.J., o f Loyola university told
leggers” who sell rosaries for private gain. The name is copyrighted Dante Conies to Life
Edward the Confessor (1049-65). Raleigh. Bishop Duane G. Hunt delegates that Catholic literature
and each rosary is in a plastic box stamped with our name and that
Since the Reformation it has not of Salt Lake, famous radio orator commands a position o f respect C A T H O L IC O U T P A T IEN T
o f the Society for the Propagation o f the Faith, 109 E. 38th street, In Westminster Abbey
belonged to the Catholics, but the and convert, will preach in the never before accorded it in Amer D E P A R T M E N T N EED IN G
New York city.
Dante Alighieri, whom Boccaccio, m ajor part o f the building is still ceremony in the Raleigh Cathedral ica. He ascribed this to Catholic N U R S E W IT H
P U B L IC
in his biography, called “ that the old Catholic minster and church, o f the Sacred Heart, o f which authors’ grasp o f true reality, that
singular splendor o f the Italian and at least part o f St. Edward the Bishop-elect Federal has been man is a being created with a su H EA LT H D EGREE, AS SU 
GO D LO V E Y O U to the couple w’ho celebrated their silver wedding
P
E
R
V
IS
O
R
F
O
R
SM A LL
rector.
p
e
rn
a
tu
ra
l^
^
race,” wrote so well in his Divina Confessor’s church still stands, in
by sending money to buy a silver chalice for the missions. Their
Commedia that, it is said, no other corporated there. It is the English
GROUP OF S T U D E N T
virtues are sterling, their worth is solid.
work in the history o f mankind, national sanctuary and burial place,
N URSES. W R IT E ;
except the Bible, has given rite to the locale o f coronation o f British
There are 49,419,000 women in the United States more than 21 years so vast a literature. It “ made” the sovereigns
T H E R E G IS T E R
(on a battered old
>f age— whether they admit it or not. But only 28,598 mink coats are Italian language, which in his time
P. O. BOX 1620 DEPT. S,
available to them each year. This means only one woman in 2,094 was crude enough, in comparison ch air), and under its pavement lie
many
sovereigns,
statesmen,
sol
jan buy a mink coat next year. But the other 49,395,402 minkless with the mother Latin, that gen diers, poets, and writers — some
DENVER 1, COLO.
ivomen can do something better. God would warm them with His iuses like hiknself hesitated to write
Divine Love if they would contribute $10 to tlU Holy Father’s in it. He actually commenced his wonderful characters, some scoun
idBBions to buy clothing and blankets for His innocent little war great poem in I-atin. It is tob' o f St, drels, some “ four Hushers” who
got in, even after death. St.
rietims.
Thomas More (1478-1535) that he Edward’s dust is there, close beside
debated whether to write in English that o f Queen Elizabeth and Henry
Published Every Week by The Catholic Praia Society, Inc.
3oners from the schools: Mary Magdalene was a woman out o f or Latin because English was so un VIII.
934-938 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
Poet O ffice Boz 1620
vhom the I^ord cast seven devils, which have since been known as formed and his books might not
Mvmbvr Audit Burvau o f Circulation*
last.
he Legion o f Mary.
Something that happened jnsl a
A fragment containing part o f few days ago is a classical reminder
#
—.... Mott. Rev. Archbiahop U rban J . V eh r, D.D ., Denver
Dante's Purgatorio has just been that medieval architecture is not
Edltor-in-Ohie)r'."~*.~I__ ...Rt. Rev. Maar. Matthew Sm ith. Ph.D-. LL.D.. Jtwr.D.
3 0 D LO V E Y O U to Mrs, W .L.B., who sent $100, and Mrs. E.S.,
discovered and verified in the Vati bad. The chapter house o f West
----~viri;“Ri;."M w^
P^D«•.... ”
who sent $4,000. Each letter had one line, “ For the Holy Father’s
M .A.. L itt.D .: Linu# M. R iordan. Ph.D. I B*v.
can library. It is in his handMriting. minster abbey is to be reopened
Foreign Mission Fund.” Here is a pair o f women who let their
R ^ r
‘
-J*"*** B- Hamblin, M .A .. U tU D .: ^
Dante was born at Florence in shortly after the installation o f new
Kn
’ L itL D .: Paul H. H allett, L itt.D .: Jack H eher. A .B .: Janwa
money do thei^ talking I
May, 1265, and died in 1321. His stained-glass windows. This section
K eily.^A.B.; A r t Editor. Leo Canavan. M.F.A.
baptismal name was Duf'ante, which was built in th^ 13th century. It
I>«ocetai have separate editlona o f thi* nerrtIvery Thursday is Mission day at the Vatican: The Holy Father’s literally means well enduring, and was here that the House o f Com
SStl
Si *5^ o fficia l orcan ai fo llo w s; Arehdioeeaw o f CineinnaU. 8t
ppointment book sets aside a period every Thursday morning for a he shortened it to Dante, whieh mons met until 1547. The structure
c S T i ? D i o c o t o e
o f M on U rey-F retno. Grand
onference with the P refect o f the Sacred Congregation o f the Propa- means giver. Old-time commenta is octagonal and' vaulted, with the
DuIm*k^*I j «’
Lincoln. W heeling. Peoria. A ltoon a. A m arillo. La £«#••.
k UIi A .
5* ‘
City, Sallna. k rie . St. Cloud. K a n a u City. K ant..
•ation o f the Faith. At this time he hears the heart-rending stories of tors often spoke o f the appropriate roof supported by a single colnmn
S t^ b ^ W lu ’
TucBon, W lc h iU j Dea M oinet. S pokane, Pueblo, and
liasioners’ needs throughout the world and apportions hia* available ness o f both names In this man.
35 feet high. When a technical ex
loney to those who seem to him the worthiest. Your gifts to his
pert was examining it a few days
d i o c i * '^ f ® n . I '’ * *^*r^?*L
Sunday), |1.M n year outside o f Archlissions will gladden some Thursday morning fo r the Holy Father
One would scarcely think o f the since, he said this central shaft was
•ubterlptlons in Archdioeete q t Denver. 7S ceatt
f you send them to his own national U. S. representative, Monsignor world’s .greatest poet in the role o f too slender to comply with the
MONSIGNOR GLADSTONE O. WILSON. Chancellor w t^ a r
Canada 11.76 a year per auhacription. P o r e l^
ulton J. Sheen, The Society fo r the Propagation o f the Faith. a soldier and politician, but this London building act.
of
the
Jamaica
vicariate,
British
West
Indies,
is
shown
09 E. 38th street, New York 16, New York.
was Dante’s ease. The most ont“ Well, it has been here 700 being greeted by the Rev. Timothy J. Shanley, pastor o f St. Matthew’s
or
Entered as Seeond Claw Matter a t ]^eat O ffice,
sUndlng thing about him is that he years,” he was told__ Monsignor church, New York city, where the new Monsignor resided while study
.Your Diocesan Director
was so CathoUe la his themes. Uis Matthew Smith
ing at Fordham university from 1988 to 1940.
triRtsI Hrilnly ky talBt lakw.
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ire and Radio Flashes Receives 1st A qu inas Medal
rom Over Catholic W orld
y Belloc Selected
Irk by
Four Mev,
l.v'bv I-ord Duncannon from
Belioo’r book on Suaaex haa
•iKted •» the Sussex festival
Fend will 1>« o " 1”“ '

■ !une 30. The production is
,d to be acted in villaie halls,
barns, as well as theaters.
...iwritten in 1012. Rob'nesiKht, noted author and
produce the play and
’ t the part of Mr. Belloc, one
fc lour
four men
■p
inrii in
SIS the
a
rplay
1 who
Ithroueh Sussex doing “ a very
deal of talking.” fh ia vear
|:,ssex pie.v
play will be part
the
■tissex
*■^7 «
—
Ival of B r it a i n , but the Sussex
T-al is to be made an annual

I

6 Out of 134
Hineju, Japan.— Only six of
the 134 applicants fo r entrance
into a new school for Catholic eirls
are Catholics. The others belonB
to various Buddhist sects. The
school will be conducted by the
Sisters of the Presentation.

Promote Vocations

Fordham War Aid Post

Meinrad. Ind.— A new 96, ated vocation booklet
/•,
Christ haa been
■shed bv the Benedictine Faof S t Moinrad’s abbey. The
publication is the 13th anvoluti - and contains articles
p di-‘ o priesthood, semife. the vocation of religious
frs
lay, missionary, and
..^Lers, and the career
It was edited by the
.,,'ftrd Kllspermann, O.S.B.,
•' . - 123 illustrations.

New York. — Fordham univer
sity has been designated to set
up a model medical aid station,
a training center under the New
York city civil defense program.
It will be in the gymnasium close
to Fordham hospital, to which
medical cases requiring surgical
attention would be moved. The
college of pharmacy will give
periodic demonstrations o f the
handling of "victims” and 450
members of the university’s ROTC
will be litter-bearers.

ted Franciscan Dies
,>n,
Mo.
Requiem
was offered in St. Frar^cis
la’s church for the Verv Rev
•;au' Krzyeki, 72, form er
;tcr Piovincial of the FranSavTod Heart province,
'died March 23. A native of
Ncb„ Father Krtycki
the Franciscans In 1898
i.rdained in 1904. He
d tr.-’ province from 1941 to
He I' elected Definitor in
,
t’ ustos of the Francisn 102^'

Britain During: W ar
mdon Reports that Bishop
Radoniki o f Wloclawek, Pohad Hied on March 20 were
rciid in a Vatican broadcast.
67-:. car-old prelate became
D of Wloclawek in 1929. In
II. Bishop Radonskf
>; rst Britain and took an
pait in the work o f the
■e polish government. He retn i’oland in 1945 and was
entlv attacked by the Com;t ]n.
^
^

rge Vatican Envoy

V Orleans.— The need fo r
.stir relations between the
d States and the Vatican
■nphaMzed by the New OrMotrr>politan Union o f Pards'
in messages sent to
Harry S. Truman, Secof State Dean Aeheson.
J. Kllender, and Rep.
Bojrc.

itish Recruit Italians
n .--T h e first group o f
workers recruited fo r the
h ccr;l mining Induetry will
for England in April. The
to have about 3,000 Italians
Ireat Britain by the end o f
[ear. although the vacancies
lu where there is no union
ition to Italian labor are beto be fewer than this. Since
en do not speak English and
hsd no mining experience,
first 14 weeks in Great
n will be spent in training.

ister Objects to Tax
udehurg, Pa.— The Rev. Mr
Crawford, director o f the
k Foundation, Inc., which
ei three religious camps for
in Monroe county, has begun
proceedings to be exempted
paying taxes on the campa.
linister taid that the eorpora‘ si no stockholders and he,
fe. and his mother-in-law are
ir^ctors. Mr. Crawford conthst his organisation if a
^t religious corporation and
be exempt from taxation
as churches.

bling Resolutions
)w Catholics Are
Line With Reason
York. — Though gambling
If is not immoral, it is fre;>■ carried on in ways and
ions that are immoral, the
!^*n Cathojic Philosophers’
dion held. The association,
olosed a two-day conveni^ok note o f “ shocking reve‘ of corruption in public
id adopted a resolution aupf “ properly conducted legal
[rations” into the conduct
Mc affairs that “ protect the
hghts of the individual w'hile
^rding the common good .”
r resolution called f o f the
irhood of man” to meet the
|ke presented by a world
ith dissension and fear.
'•nrix X. Mp*han, S i.

John’*

Rrithton,

wbr eloete*!
the R#v. Gerard
Fllrabeth S alm on . F ordelected r ic e p r e sid e n t:
- rh irle * A. H art, M c r e t a r y :
He-v. Ja»,ph B.
M cA llister.
• Next yesr’ s co n v e n tio n w ill
in Clevelsnd.

•

ial note: In a resolution
the drive to ban illegal
and wipe out the evils
’*‘ er control in public life,
jeral board of the National
ro
Churches o f Christ
'•°.A. saw fit to include in
idemnetion lotteries, bingo.
nke. The board in its atfv 1
evils o f gambling
lauded, but it should not
and condemn as
Ithoso games that are innoHa.^times. In many places
the nation lotteries
igo parties are sponsored
.itimate benefits and the
Are closely watched so as
I "®rm to anyone. They are
*ee that they prorecreation and at
e time benefit worth-while
gumstances can make mere
■
*^ch as excessive
I
money needed for
but the idea o f
■,!,
gambling is the
society, whereas they
1
evasive about di■- .V^^sception, and other
■
wrecking fam ily
1 et in line with common

DR. JACQUES MARITAIN (right), noted French
philosopher and visiting professor at Princeton univer
sity. receives the Aquina.s medal (first annual award) from Cardinal
Speilman. Looking on at the left is Mrs. Maritain. 'The presentation
was made at the 2Bth annual meeting of the American Catholic
Philosophical association in New York. The medal is named for St.
Thomas Aquinas, the philosopher known as the “ Angelic Doctor.”

Church Scene of M o vie

10 Domestic Prelates
Cleveland.— Ten priests were
raised to Domestic Prelates. Four
o f them had been Papal Chamber
lains— Monaignors John J. Krol.
Vice Chancellor; Frederick B.
Mohan, director o f
charities;
Michael J. Hynes, St. Mary’s sem
inary; Francis I. Johns, diocesan
retreat house. The others are Mon
signors
Francis J.
McGlynn,
Charles W. .McDonough, and Wil
liam O’Donnell, Cleveland; Daniel
T. Gallagher, I^akewood; Clement
H.
Boeke, Akron;
John
M.
Kandrac. Lorain.

('ivilization's Bulwark

\Buddhist Priests at Rosary
With Hiroshim a Catholics

an anonymoua
New York.— Buddhist priesta in given through
Hiroshima attended a retreat fo r American and Catholic war vet
Catholics and recited the Rosary erans. INCWC W ire!
with them in the Buddhist temple
o f Kokutaiji, whose facilities they
offered to the Catholics because
rtT
VT T H E
the Church o f the Assumption has
JTO
IN
not yet been rebuilt after the H iro
FRANCISCAN SISTERS
shima A-bomb blast.
of the SACRED HEART
According to Monsignor Fulton
S72 N. B roadw ay. Joliet, HI.
J. Sheen, national director o f the and receive a hundred-fold in this Ufa
Society for the Propagation o f the and LIFE E V E R L A S T IN G . W rite et enee.
Faith, Hiroshima may become
more celebrated as the place where
FR A N C ISC A N FA TH ER S,
crusade o f Rosaries fo r peace
T . O. R.
won adherents of all lands and
AFplrinti to the Prleethood or Brotherhood are
faiths.
welrome to t'k for psrtlriiUn by wrltlnf te:
Both Buddhists and Shintoists
Master of Novicea
also head a Tokyo committee of
Sacred Heart Novitiate
471S S argent R oad. K.E.
prominent Japanese who are as
W anhington 17. D. C.
sisting in the rebuilding program j
fo r the Hiroshima church. On thcj
Recollect Auguatinimn
Hiroshima shrine committee arej
Fathers
Prince Takamatsu, a brother of!
W ould you like
the Emperor; Prime Minister |
T
o
D
o
B
ig
Things For God
Shigera
Hoshida, Dr.
Kotaro
lay brother a t home o r in
Tanaka, Chief Justice;
Naoto as a priest or
foreig n m iseion s?
Ichimada, president o f the Bank
I F YOU W O U L D , the R ecolloct
o f Japan; Hayoto Ikeda, Minister
Auguetinian F athers invita you.
W rite:
R ecollect
A uguatioian
Fathera
T w o SOLDIERS of the Third armored division are o f Finance; and the chief Abbots 34th
and Parellel. Kansas City. Kans.
o
f
the
Soto
and
Shingan
Buddhist
shown kneeling before the altar in the chapel at Fort sects. Only Dr. Tanaka is a Cath
Knox in Kentucky. The altars o f the chapel were specially decorated olic. Monsignor Sheen has sent
by Father (Capt.) John K. McNally, his assistant, and several volun mission rosaries with his blessing
JOIN THE WEEKLY NOYEHA TO
teers, including one W AC, who did a great deal o f the sewing.— to all members of the committee.
(O fficial U. S. Army photo)
It was Buddhist businessmen
who first approached Catholic misPATRON OF HOPELESS CASES
sioners last year to request that
Send jo u r p e t it i o n s to be
the shrine in Hiroshima be rebuilt
and that flags of all nations in
placed b e fo r e t h e r e l l e
volved in World war II be laid on
o f St. Jude TODAY. A S t .
Conception, Mo.— The hope o f
Prague.— The Communists’ goal its altar. No plea for a com pro
Jude nedal wi l l be le n t to
authorities in Rome that more to force at least one Czecho-Slo- mise in religious belief or ritual,
a ll taking p a rt.
working persons would attend the vak Bishop to break the ties with however, was made. “ It is particNAIC................................................
Holy Saturday liturgy if held at the Vatican and to ordain proI. jlarly striking,” says Monaignor
ADDRESS...........................................
night w'as realized at Concep regime priests and to consecrate Sheen, “ to find non-Christians co
whose central
Cl-n * STATE..................................
tion abbey, one o f the five Minor pro-regime Bishops was alleged by operating in a
feature
will
be
perpetual
prayers
Basilicas in America. Visitors came Zdenek
Fierlinger,
Communist
NATIONAL SHRINE OF S T . JUDE
from many Midwestern states and Vice Premier, to be reached. He before the Blessed Sacrament '*
lo charge of the
Prominent Americans are
from Boston and New Orleans, and said that 71-year-old Dr. Antonin
Claretiao Ulasionary Fathers
3309 BAST Slat STREET
students arrived from St. Louis Eltschkner, Prague, was the first pected to attend the dedication o f
6BC.98
CHICAGO 80. ILLINOIS
and St. Paul, Minn. At the cele Bishop to take the oath o f loyalty the Hiroshima shrine, which has
bration o f the Solemn Mass the and to ordain clerics at the re been set for the Feast o f the A s
260 seminarians acted as a schola. gime’s seminaries. The Reds’ strat sumption. As already announced,
Booklets W’ere distributed to aid egy is to win as many Catholic cloistered American nuns o f the
the faithful to follow the various priests as possible and to make Franciscan 'Order of the Blessed
blessings and services and a priest them serve the State in the field o f Sacrament will leave Cleveland
Invest your money
gave an explanation o f each ac religion and to educate as many shortly to take up a perpetual
tion in English.
clergymen as possible in Marxism. crusade o f prayer at the shrine,
through our
(Reports say that some clergy most o f the cost of which was
(F or -the most part the Holy
Saturday rites were kept at the men who have taken the oath were
A N N U IT Y PLAN
$238,000 to Missions
morning hours in the United first made mentally irresponsible
States, but large crowds were re by means o f dpugs and torture,
Dublin.— Almost every diocese
potted in nearly all places where probably united with hypnosis.)
in Ireland has increased its an
and receive
nual contribiFtions to the work
they were transferred to the eve
for the Propagation o f the Faith,
ning, with Midnight Mass running
Must Not Check Up
IN
T
E
R E S T FOR L IF E
and $238,000 has been raised in a
into Easter day.)
Trier, Germany.— It is punish year.
able in Soviet Russia to keep
for details write to
‘Digest’ Home in Japan newspapers and other periodicals
Army Chaplain
on file fo r more than one year,
Tokyo. — The Japanese archi- according to Zimmer KorreeponBridgeport, Conn. — The Rev.
tectural review Sinfeentiku devo- dem , a Catholic news service. (F irst Lt.) Robert J. W ood, o f
REV. F A T H E R R A L P H
ted four pages to pictures o f the The order applies to ofificial news Sacred Heart parish at Groton,
S. V. D. Coth. Universities
new Catholic Diffost building in papers such as Pravda and Izve$. has reported for duty at F ort
Tokyo. The edifice, which has won tia, too, and seetns motivated by Knox, Ky., fo r active service as
316 N. Michigan
high praise fo r its design, was fear that readers might check on army chaplain. He will be at
planned by a young Catholic con the contradictions o f Soviet pol tached to the 2128th army aervChicogo 1 Ml
vert architect, Shoichi Sano.
icy.
ice unit at Fort Knox.

PRAY FOR . PEACE
ST. JUDE

New Hour for Liturgy Prague Commies Allege
Rites Draws Faithful Aged Bishop Gives In

THE VERY REV. MONSTGNOR .James E. Choig,
administrator of St. Patrick’s church in Washington, D. C.,

London.—"Were it not for the chats with Leo McCarey, movie director (lo ft), and Helen Hayes,
preaching of the Catholic Church, screen star, in a lull in the shooting o f My Son John in the church.
Russia would occupy every inch of
soil from the boundaries o f Russia
to Dunkirk.” Bishop Henry V.
Marshall of Salford declared in a
sermon.

Fellow Stamp-Collectors
Hear T a lk by C ard in al

Bishops Ask Miracle

Ix>ndon. — Three Archbishops
New York.— In an address on
and 11 Bishops are taking part in the Canadian Broadcasting Com
the previously announced national pany's Stamp Club proCTam, Car
novena April 1-9 to invoke the dinal Spellman, Archbishop o f
intercession of Blessed Edmund Js'ew York, described religious
Campion, Jesuit martyr o f the stamps as “ meditations in minia
Reformation, for the miraculous ture.” “ Anything that encourages
cure of a 20-year-old doctor. ’The meditation in man,” he said,
Jesuit, Dominican, and Redemp- "fosters man’s welfare.”
torist Provincials and many priesta
The Cardinal, introduced to the
also promised to participate in the radio
as one o f the
novena, the ultimate purpose of world’saudience
outstanding stamp collec
which is to further Blessed Ed tors and an honorary member o f
mund’s canonization. Two authen
ticated miracles must be produced.
a
^
J*
The doctor. Dr. James Shaw, mar- KOfeO ACtlOII VOWOrClICd
ried and father o f tw'o children.!
,
i i
i •
is stricken with the incurable!

Is Charged by Chaplain

^ re in d u ctio n C la s s e s

Soldiers H onor O u r Lord

liO ifO O ivQ

Founded U. S. Province
Brooklyn. «— Mother Henrietta
de L’Eucharistie, Superior General
o f the Daughters of Wiadom, has
died at San Remo, Italy. Her head
quarters were in France. S h e
visited the United States in 1938
and 1060, and inaugurated the
American Province of the Immacu
late Conception and opened the
American novitiate at Litchfield.
Conrn

P A G E F IV E

„

Dj'S'’-

the Collectors o f Religion
Stamps society, said he first be
came interested in stamp collect
ing in his student days in Rome.
Stamp collectors represent a
truly international fraternity, said
His Eminence, through whose
common association “ many diflferences are submerged and many
potential disagreements are held
in abeyance. Multiplied sulTicientl^
such human«contacts are ingredi
ents for a leaven o f universal
accord.”
To illustrate this point the Car
dinal added, “ Letters in my own
files come from such distinguished
personages as Pope Pius XI and
the present Holy Father. I have
covers from presidents, kings,
premiers, generals, and admirals,
as well as schoolboys in Africa,
students in France, missionaries in
China, doctors, teachers, and
laborers.”
In closing his address, the Car
dinal recalled the presence o f
Cardinal Mindszentjr, “ the perse
cuted martyr-Cardinal of Hun
gary.” at the Marian Congress in
Ottawa three years ago. “ He had
faith then,” said the New York
Archbishop, “ and he has faith now
that Iron Curtains will eventually
corrode, clenched fist* will wither,
but God is eternal!” INCWC
W ire!
*
*

Comdr.) Otto E. Sporrer, a priest
of the Archdiocese o f Los Angeles,
in a television interview contended
that the life o f the nation is in
Jeopardy unless cowardice in the
field of battle be known and reme
died. Chaplain Sporrer. attached to
a marine unit when In Korea,
charged a lack o f leadership and
will to fight among army units next
to marines in phases o f the Korean
campaign. He cited what he said
took place at the Changjin reser
Lead* TB Fight
voir, where the Seventh army divi
Chicago. — A Loyola medical sion was stationed to the right o f
school woman graduate who is one the marines. He reported that the
o f Japan’s leading physicians in 31st regiment, facing odd* no
the field of tuberculosis therapy greater than those facing the ma-:
. a II n I*
is back here observing the latest rines, broke into a complete rout,- _ >
teaching methods in the care of leaving wounded and dead behind, AlltlOSi A ll REIIQIOUS
tubcreulars. Dr. Yasuyo Inoue, a and, arriving at the evacuation
1928 graduate, is in the U. S. for hospital, more than 400 soldiers lay
90 days. The Japanese TB mor down on stretcher*, despite being
Fremont, O. — Ninety-eight per
tality rate is decreasing, although physically fit, beside the air strip
it is six times that of this country. to have themselves taken as cent o f the religious postage
wounded to safety. During this time stamps o f the world in a list com
‘Veep’ of U. Dies
the marines, he stated, were fight piled by the Rev. Aloysius S. Horn,
Notre Dame, Ind.— The Rev. ing a heroic action. Chaplain Spor 912 Croghan street, are Catholic
William S. Scandlon, C.S.C., vice rer has received the Bronze star items. Father Horn published the
president of the University of and Silver Star awards for gal list, parts 1 and 2 o f an ambitious
Portland, Ore., died March 27 at lantry in action in Korea. A navy venture, for a society called the
the University of Notre Dame. SDL___
spokesman
in Washington stated Collectors o f Religion in Stamps.
Father Scandlon, 44, who had that the chaplain’s charges violated The tabulation reads like a theol
been ill for several months, was a nav; regulation issued Nov. 7, ogy book, including such com
named vice president at Portland 1950, uy
y Navy Secretary Francis memorations as those of the
last September. He had served as P. Matthews, restraining any navy Blessed Trinity, God the Father,
chairman of a special committee man from commenting adversely* God the Son (under several titles),
o f the Congregation o f the Holy upon the role of any other service. God the Holy Ghost, the name of
Cross to draw up plans fo r a new
God, the name o f Jesus, the Bible,
high school to be opened in Dethe Breviary, St. Paul, the Evan
troit, Mich.
gelists. the Madonna, and a litany
o f other saints. Thirteen printed
Vows by Dying: Trappist;
_
. . .
*
B c t o n .-D o o m .d by an incur- B V D e n O l l l i n a t l O n G f O U p S pages, college notebook size, are
needed for the lists.
able disease, a young army veteran
' New -—
•
•
•
•
York.— The 64 religious
took his vow* as a Trappist monk bodies* in the U. S. with a member
one year early. The ceremony was ship of more than 50,000 persons ‘No Children, You Say?
arranged for Robert J. Higgins,
Apartment’s Yours, O.K.’
22, because death in a matter of gained 51.6 per cent in memberCologne.— “ O.K. Families” men
weeks was expected to cut short *hip in 1926-1949. according to a
survey
by
the
National
Council
o
f
tioned
in German newspaper
his normal additional year of
Churches
(Protestant).
In
the
“
wanted
to rent” ads are not what
studies. The exception was made
by the Rt. Rev. Dom Edmund M same period the U. S. population Americans would think. According
Futterer, O.C.S.O., A bbot in Spen grew 30 per cent. The report, to Katholischer Beobachter, the
showing 1949 membership in thou term, picked up from occupation
cer, Mass.
sands and the percentages of in forces but given new connotation,
Ask St. Joseph’s Help
stands for ohne kinder — "with
crease over 1926, as follows:
1949 * ; Ine- out children” — and
Beltsville. Md.— Prayers to St.
is used by
Joseph for the armed forces were A***mbliea o f God ............. 275
childless
(present and future)
4 i4
begun by the Brothers o f the Chris RaptUtB, Northern ............. 1,683
23 couples to imprens landlords hostile
tian Schools at their Ammendale liaptiBtB. Southtrn ............... 8.761
02 to large families.
t.026
Normal institute, and are continu ChurehoB o f God in Chritt 340
regationBllBtB ...............
340
19
ing in their scholasticate* at Elkins Cong
DiBciplcB o f ChrlBt ............... 1,788
26
Park, Pa., and De La Salle college, KplBcopalianB ........................
Washington, D. C., sponsored by Evangoliral Lutharana ........ ^’ * "1
Lutharana ............
l-?6 2
the. Archconfraternity of St. Jo United
M ethodiita .............................81
seph. The late Pius X I put the Mormona .............................. . ^
Pittsburgh, Pa.— The Rev. Dr.
campaign against Communism un Prasbytarlana, Northern .... 2.401
Coleman F. Carroll, one of three
Preabjrterian, Southern
*53
der thi protection of St. Jotep^h.
internationally
known
priest
Seventh Day Adventiata ....
230
brothers, has been named pastor
Statesmen’s Aide Dies Unitarians ...............................
CalhoHca .................
27.810
o f Sacred Heart church here, on^
Washington. — Requiem
Mass Jaw
iih Congregatlona ........ 5.000
o f the most widely known parishes
was offered March 26 in the
in the United States.
Church of the Nativity fo r Mau
Father Carroll, 46, is a brother
rice H. Lanman, 70, special assist
o f Monsignor Howard J. Carroll,
ant to the Attorney General for
general secretary o f the National
the past 11 years. He received his
Catholic W elfare Conference. His
law degree from
Georgetown
St. Columban*. Neb.— Although other brother, the late Monsignor
university in 1921 and prior to
Walter J. Carroll, was attached to
a
clerical
coat
for
dress
occasions,
hit post in the Attorney General’s
office was secretary to Henry F. which Father Martin Forde, S.S.C., the Vatican Secretariat o f State,
Ashurat for 27 years. Ashurst was missioner in Nagasaki, received and his death in February, 1960,
U.S. Senator from Arizona five from a group o f Columban the was mourned widely in this coun
ology students wan deemed good try, in Italy, and other lands.
terms, 1912-41.
Falser Carroll succeeds the late
fo r a Moniignor,^ he could
Papal Honors for Five enough
not wear it because “ it is not ac Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Coakley, who
Boston,— Five pastors have been ceptable in clerical fashion circles headed Sacred Heart parish for
lven Monsignorial honors: Pro- here.” The garment, after a few 28 years and built one o f the na
jhonotary
Apostolic, the Rt. Rev. adjustments had been made, was tion’s model parochial schools. Fa
h
...............................
John T. Creagh, Brookline, and turned into a “ wonderful topcoat ther Carroll organized St. Mau
Joseph F. McGlinchey, Lynn; Do for one o f our native sisters.” In rice’s parish in neighboring Forest
mestic Prelates, the Rt. Rev. thanking the seminarians fo r the Hills. He is an alumnus o f Holy
Charles J. Ring, Roxbury, and Ed 18 parcels o f clothing they sent, Rosary high school, Duquesns uni
ward J. Burke, Cam bridge; and
versity. and the Catholic Univer
Papal Chamberlain, the V ery Rev. Father Forde'w rote: “ If a man is sity o f America, where he was
Monsignor Harry J. O’ Connor, cold and hungry, he has not time awarded a doctorate in canon law.*
or heart fo r spiritual things.
South Boston.

Cleveland. — Jesuit high school
pupils, facing induction, should be
taught duty to God, to self, to
neighbor, and to the state and com
munity, declared the Rev. Ralph
J. Schenk, S.J.. St. Louis Univer
sity high school. Father Schenk
spoke before 170 members o f the
Jesuit Educational association. He
proposed special courses to prepare
for the moral and religious dan
gers of army camp life.

Stamps Are Catholic

51.6% Growth Is Told
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HERE’S AN AMAZING NEW HOSPITALIZATION PLAI

N

E

S
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D E N T

N O T IM E L IM IT
ON H O S P IT A L ROOM AND B O A R D

Atcidtutal Death and POLIO COVERAGE INCIUDEDI

COSTS ONLY 3c A DAY
Individual or Family Eligible . . . Birth to Age 70
T h is is it! Sold on ly by mail! A m e rica ’s newest and great*
est H osp ita liza tion Plan. A m azing covera g e! L ow er c o s t !
G o o d anyw here in the U.S. It’ s exactly what you n eed!
I f you get sick or have an accident, you may g o to any recognized
H ospital (Rest H om es, Sanitariums, Government Hospitals ex
clu d ed ). Y our N O R T H A M E R IC A N Policy w ill pay for Hospital
R o o m , Board and General N ursing Care at the rate o f $ 1 5 0 .0 0
PER M O N 'T H . W hat’s m ore, you can stay as lon g as necessary.
Th ere’s N O T IM E L IM IT . N o w , in case you need SU R G E R Y , due
to sickness, accident or disease. . . the Policy pays lump C ASH
for 7 4 specific SU R G IC A L O P E R A T I O N ^ W h it i help : . . what
A blessing it is to fall back on this kind o f coverage in time o f need.

LOOK WHAT ELSI YOU G IT !
For A C C ID E N T A L D E A T H Policy pays in lieu o f other benefits
$ 5 0 0 . 0 0 . . . with a special provision giving 4 times the amount—
or $S «000.00— for death resulting from accident while traveling
o n a com m on carrier. But this isn’t all. For still m ore protection,
seldom included in ordinary Hospitalizacion— you and insured
family members also get P O L IO coverage in lieu o f other benefits
— $ 5 0 0 .0 0 to cover H O S P IT A L BILLS, $ 5 0 0 .0 0 for M ED ICA L
T R E A T M E N T , $ 5 0 0 .0 0 for O R T H O P E D IC APPLIAI^CES.
Th en , to o , there are liberal Benefits in lieu o f others for accidental
LO SS O F H A N D S , FEET O R EYES; Benefits for EM E R G E N C Y
H O S P IT A L T R E A T M E N T for accidents involving no confine
ment, etc. Imagine all this wonderful value and coverage at a rate
.........................................
*
'i H
* ' c a day
’
'
• lldr
for
adults o f only about
3c a day.
for
children
to age

18 . . . and C H IL D R EN G E T FULL BENEFITS ’ (Maternity R id e?
is available at small additional charge.)
I M P O R T A N T — T h e N O R T H A M E R IC A N P O L IC Y pays you
)the
FULL BENEFITS regardless o f money you collect from other
insurance sources for the sam e disabilit>’, including W o rk m e o ’ a
Compensation. W E P A Y D IR E C T T O Y O U ! T h is means, if you
are already carrying H ospitalization— be smart . . . buy this addi
tional Policy, with its extra cash benefits, to protect yourself
against today’s higher H ospital costs. D on ’t D elay! M A IL C O U *
P O N B E L O W for FREE D E T A IL S . N o Agent w ill call!

N EW FEATURESl EXCLU SIV E EX TR A SI N O FINER PROTECTION F O R Y O U & Y O U R F A M IL Y

Priest of Famous Trio
Made Pittsburgh Pastor

Japanese Nun Gets Coat
Said 'Fit for Monsignor'

l o s s O f HANDS, EYES, FEET
I

--------- ------ -------------- ---- ------------ ----------------------------

COMPANY

Dspt.45i-CR Norlh American luildinc, Wilmington 89. Delavan
Plcaic tend me.wuhout obligstion full dettiU about the ntw North
American Hoapitalixacion Plan. No Agent will call.

f

INfANTILS PARALYSIS BENEFITS

Truly this is a remark- ~
able Hospitalization
Plan. Investigate it 1
Buy it! Mail coupors
for complete deuils.
HO QIUQATtON.
NO fitUIT.W1U_CAU,

1
1
1
1
I

Address
C i,,...
b m

m

....................................................State...............
(Paste on penny postcard or mail in envelope)
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L A T E N EW S B R IE F S
School Taxation Stands

‘Drop the Anchor!’

Toll Fearsome os Reds
Try to Outclass Nero

Last Survivor Dies

By

S u n d a y , A p r i l 8,

R EG ISTER

Antiquity of Missions
Is Evident in El Paso

Rejoins Marines

W o rk e rs Pray for Read
| y«i

El Paso, Tex.— Visitors to the
Second Regional Congress o f the
Confraternity o f Christian Doc
trine here April 10-12 will have
the opportunity o f seeing sorrte of
the oldest Catholic mission churches
in the U.S., three o f which date
back to the Pueblo Indian revolt of
1680. Across the Rio Grande in Old
Mexico is the ancient Mission of
Nuestra Senora de Gaudalupe in
Juarez, built 100 years before the
California mis.sions. It was started
in 1659 by the Franciscan Fathers
and completed in 1668.
Guides say that its massive ceil
ing of mahogany is made o f logs
carried wholly by Indian man
power 2,000 miles from Yucatan.
There were few roads in Mexico
then and no possibility o f bringing
the logs by water. The ancient
bells o f the mission are almost pure
silver. Some o f the windows have
bullet marks from the anticlerical
days of the earlier 20th century.
A massive modern well-used church
today stands beside the old mission.
In addition to regional Arch
bishops and Bishops who will be
present for the Congress, Bishop
William O’Connor o f Madison,
Wis., will he one o f the principal
speakers. Twelve general sessions
are planned.

M arvin S tone

New York.— William Burke, 67,
the last surviving member of the
immediate family o f Monsignor
John J. Burke. C.S.P.. first gen
eral secretary o f the NXWC, died
here just before funeral services
for his sister, Mrs. John R. Sal
mon, 80. Monsignor Burke died in
1936. Among his eight brothers
and sisters was the Very Rev.
Thomas F. Burke, form er Paulist
Superior General, who died three
and one-half years ago.

Dartmouth, N. S. — The town
solicitor and the town council
turned down an application to
exempt St. Paul's parish school
from local taxation. Objection to
the rejection was voiced by E. M.
Beazley, only Catholic on the
council, who said that “ the rights
o f the minority here are being
grossly overlooked.” Father J. J.
Neary, pastor, contended that
under prevailing conditions Dart
mouth Catholics are being forced
to assume a double school-taj:
load. In turning the relief down, To Crime Commission
Albany, N. Y. — Two Catholics
W. Baras, town solicitor, cited an
adverse ruling by the provincial have been
_ _ named to the five-man
ppointed by Gov
Supreme Court in a similar case'^ommissnm
involving St. Peter’s school in Thomas E. Dewey to investigate
Dartmouth
j tie-ups between crime and govern-

Vienna.— Behind the Iron Cur
tain, 13,000 Catholic clergymen are
either dead, deported, or in prison;
more than 1,500 nuns are doing
slave work under “ tormenting”
conditions; and more than 49 mil
lion Catholics live as suspected
criminals under the hard eyes of
police agents. In Romania all
Catholic Bishops and 1,000 priests
are imprisoned.
A t least 700
priests have been killed. .Many of
Bulgaria’s 40,000 Cath'olics are
checked for identity cards and their
names “ noted” by police when they
enter churches.
One thousahd
Polish priests have been sent to
Siberia. Hungarian Catholics are
without their Primate, Cardinal
Josef Mindszenty, tortured and
Religion From Campus
jailed by the R ^ s . In Czecho
slovakia the Reds are trying to
Newark.— Church-.«ponsored stu- (jggjj of Fordham university's law
force the Church into schism after
dent clubs at the University of school, and Edw’ard P. Mulrooney,
STARTED BY CATHOLIC WORKERS thernit
Archbishop Josef Beran
Delaware have been barred from former Police Commissioner of
The Rev. (Comdr.) Fran
“ Acting Captain” of the banishing
this noon-hour recitation of the Rosary for peace
holding denominational services in New York city and medalist o f the
from Prague (he is said to be held cis W. Kelly of Drexel Hill,
U. S. navy transport General in lonely Romital castle 40 miles
conversion o f Russia has become a daily practice in the cost
buildings on the campus. The ban Catholic Boys' Brigade.
Sturgis, after it docked in New southwest o f Prague). And the Pa., has rejoined the First Marine
Timely Cloyhes, Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Responding to the i**
was issued with the statement that
Sweeping the Streets
York with refugee passengers from Communist attack on the Church division in Korea as division chap
invitation, Frank K. Wolfe, vice president o f the firm (crr‘
university authorities feel “ the
lain.
Father
Kelly,
whose
World
Tokyo.
—
T
h
e
R
ev.
He
nr
y
Europe,
is
Andrezj
Mosezynski,
is
shown leading the recitation o f the beads at a Ho>^er-dec»»
holding o f sectarian services is not
still grows. tINS WireJ
war II heroism in the South Pa
built by the men to honor Our Lady o f Fatima o f the R'.sar. i
in keeping with the non-sectarian Schmitz, S.V.D.. rector o f the Yen- five-year-old Polish child, who came
cific was described in the book and
ily one o f the Catholic workers leads the prayers while
character of a state university, chow Cathedral. Shantung prov- to this country with his parents
the film Gsjiadalcanal Diary, re
and Je’wish co-workers stand or sit in respectful silence ^
and the use o f its property for ince, was sentenced to three years through arrangements made by the
Lead Labor Progress
turned to work as a parish priest
machines. Three hundred persons join in prayer.
*
such worship services does not ac- in jail by a Red “ people s court NCWC War Relief Services. The
in
July, 1946.
family
will
live
in
New
Cambria,
Manila.—
Catholics,
taking
their
cord with the spirit of the univer-jin China. The convicted priest has
lead from the Papal encyclicals,
sitv's charter." Hit are the Weslev been seen sweeping the streets, Mo.
are the vanguard o f Asia’s anti Seminarians Give Blood
club. Methodist; the Alison club. The nature o f the charges against
Cardinal to Speak
communist social revolution from
St. Mary, Ky. — Forty men
Presbyterian;
the >^anterbury; hm, werj nM ^
^
P e H lim g S
Bombay to Singapore, said Rich studying for the priesthood at St.
Washington.— The nation’s 13.- : $63 67 in Januar . . IfSpringfield, 111.—Cardinal Sam
club, 'Episcopalian: the Friends'!the court. AW the farm lands be-:
ard Deverall, A. F. o f L. official Mary’s college, St. Mary, Ky., each uel Stritch, Chicago, will speak 000,000 factory workers earned: $56. 37 in February. 194$ •
Fellowship, Quakers: the Newman longing to the 'ienchow mission i .
L ..
club. Catholic: the Hillel C o u n c i l - have been confiscated by the ‘ peo-; |S tlOnOrcCI DY D6 IQIUm visiting here. On a survey o f labor gave a pint o f blood to the Red at the three-day regional congress nearly $8 more per week in Febru- just been announced that
and economic conditions in the Cross blood bank. They were trans o f the Confraternity o f Christian ary than they did in the same |age man in Britain gcu J
lorship, .Jewish: and the Inter- pie s court.
i
Varsitv C h r i s t i a n Fellowship.
Albanian Bishop Held !.
Wis.— A distinguished Philippines, he paid tribute to the ported to Lebanon, Ky., in a bus Doctrine to be held here May 18, month in 1949, according to the;pay a week, a rise of abid
Protes'Unt Fundamentalist.
Rome. — B i s h o p B ernadinej?® ?® ^
government of effect o f Papal teachings on the furnished by a Baptist church and 19, and 20 at the invitation of U. S. laibor Department's Bureau) per cent since 1938. Hieh«|
‘Luxury’ Tax on Church iShlaku, O.F.M., listed by. the
b ^ n bestowed upon U. S. labor movement, discounting, were taken to a Methodist church, Bishop W'illiam A. O’Connor. The o f Labor Statistics. The average; are auto mechanics, steel i J
Abbot B. H. Pennings, O.Praem., however, any idea o f Catholic blocs where the blood donor service had six dioceses o f Illinois will be rep weekly earnings o f factor>* workers)coal miners, and dockmeil
London.— The newest tactic of Ppntilicnl Yearbook with Arch- superior o f the Norbertine order within union organizations.
set up its headquarters.
resented at the meeting,
*
was $64.08 in Februarj’ . 1951 ;< $25 20 a week.
the Communists’ effort to kill re bishop Nicholas Prennushi as one of North America. The Abbot was
ligion in Estonia i.s the leveling of o f the two remaining active mem decorated with the medal o f the
excessive “ luxury” taxes on reli bers o f the Albanian Hierarchy, Knight o f the Order o f the Crow’n
gious functions. The “ luxury” tax has been placed, under “ strictest in St. Norbert’s abbey by Louis
on a church wedding. Baptism, or house arre.st,” according to a Vati Borremans, Chicago consul-general
Confirmation ranges from 1,000 to can broadcast. Persons who have of the Belgian government. The
1.500 rubles ($250 to $375). All tried to see him have been arrested. decoration was awarded fo r the
churches permitted to stay open The report followed closely a work that the Abbot and other
are also subject to high “ luxury” broadcast disclosing t h a t 40
o f the Norbertine order
taxes. The* money collected is used priests, one-third o f the priests in members
conducted among the Belgians in
by the Reds for antireligious Albania, have been executed; that Door and Kewaunee counties in
!-30 have been imprisoned and sub
propaganda.
jected to torture; and that the Wisconsin starting in 1893 and
Sister on U. S. Board
majority o f Bishops* and Abbots continuing to the present. W. J.
Washington.— Sister Mary Jan have been either executed or im La Luzerne, Belgian consul in
Green Bay, formally announced
et (Charity order, Cincinnati) of prisoned.
the honor.
the Catholic University o f Amer
Fulbright Scholar
ica has been named as the NCWC
representative on the Second Com
X LiLicuxiii, X
iiu ia .
^ e n e Q icn n e
Tuticorin,
India.—
A xBenedictine
mission on Life Adjustment Edu priest is one o f a group o f e ig h t;N C W D lS h O D F O U g h t F lfC
cation fo r Youth. The commission scholars who will do research stu-:
•
. ^
was appointed for a three-year dies in India under a Fulbright
period by U. S. Education Com scholarship o f the U. S. govern
missioner Earl J. McGrath. The ment. The priest, ' Father Aubrey
London.— The consecration o f
group is composed of representa Zellner of St. John’s abbey, Collegetives from 12 national organiza ville. Minn., became interested in the Most Rev. John C. Heenan as
Bishop
o f Leeds has added a per
tions.
India when he served as a U. S. son o f “ plain common sense and
army chaplain in World war II. clear understanding o f humanity”
Taylor Sees Truman
Washington.— Myron C. Taylor, Later he obtained a doctorate in to the English Hierarchy, accord
form erly President Truman’s per education at Iowa university. His ing to Douglas Newton, noted
sonal representative to Pius XII, thesis was “ Education in Bengal.” British Catholic author and a
paid a visit to the President at the Father Zellner is making a study member o f the editorial sta ff o f the
white House March 30, but as of education in South India in the Universe, London Catholic weekly.
usual had nothing much to tell re past 100 years.
The writer says that, when Bishop
porters. He said his visit was “ just
Heenan was winning a reputation
Polish Hero Dies
a courtesy call.” He has made it a
New’ York.— Col. Henry Floyar as “ the radio priest” by broad
practice for years to visit Europe Rajchman, who helped save Po casting the view o f Britain’s Cath
3S1
T A B 10V(i
in the summer, but did not say land’s gold reserves o f $75,000,000 olics on World war II to the
in MSB. la r y *
type.
whether he plans to go there this from the Nazis in 1939 by smug- United States, he was also tending
In clw d *! •(•vBn FULlyear.
C O l O t p e t n iin p * b y
gling them into France, was buried a bomb-stricken parish. In those
Preachers Rebuffed
K B nntlk tiU y . PvWUbfrom St. Hedwig’s church here on days, he could be found “ in his
^ Medford, Mass.—Despite objec March 26. Colonel Rajchman was shirt-sleeves at a stirrup pump
•f'«
$5.00.
tions by four Protestant ministers, Polish Minister o f Industry and working to #s a v e his burning
The new prelate won his
188 parochial school pupils will Commerce in 1932-36. He joined schools.”
fame from his broadcasts in
occupy one wing of a public school Marshal Pilsudski’s Polish legions first
when he was a young un
for the rest of the term. Because in World war I and also served in 1940,
known priest o f an East London
the Quonset hut used by St. James’ the Russo-Polish war o f 1920. He parish. “ Tall, slim, spectacled, full
school is being torn down, and the had been working in the U.S. since o f intellectual energy, keen o f
new school will not be ready until 1941 with an electrical concern.
mind, and quick in sympathy, he is
the fall, the Medford school com
Education of Deaf
a stimulus not only in the pulpit,
mittee, including two Protestants,
Buffalo.— The problem of en on the platform, and at the microagreed to allow the parish to hold
phone, but in any company.”
. /
classes in five rooms of the Osgood couraging Catholic education for
school. The ministers said the deaf children and the responsi
bilities
of
parents
of
deaf
children
B rief on St. Gabriel
board’s action was illegal, and
/,
asked that the Catholic students in the matter will be discusseck
Rome. — Just issued here, the
be absorbed into the public school at the second biennial convention Papal B rief designating the Arch
• system. On the other hand, the of the International Catholic Deaf angel Gabriel patron o f telecom
.•/
Parent-Teachers’ association of Congress July 23 to 29. The prob munications refers to the different
of the deaf in obtaining civil
the public schools in Springfield, lem
forms
o
f
inventions
and
states
that
N. J., announced that, because of service jobs will be examined, it properly used these means can
announced by the Rev. John B.
crowded school buildings, part- was
Gallagher, C.SS.R. The conven help greatly to promote a better
time classes are being held in Sun tion will be sponsored by the BuL spirit o f brotherhood among men
day school sections of Protestant falo Deaf Holy Name and Holy and to diffuse culture, both reli
churches. No priests have been re Rosary societies.
gious and profane. The Pontiff
ported as protesting.
uses these means to speak to the
Rubber Scholarship
faithful and offer prayers to God
Richest Welfare Fund
Notre Dame, Ind.— A graduate in union with the faithful. The
New York.— The world’s richest
public trust, the Ford Foundation, fellow’ship in polymer physics has Church has always supported and
whose resources are pledged to the been established at the University encouraged every wholesome prod
.7
prevention of war and the better o f Notre Dame by the United uct o f human genius, declares the
ment o f human welfare, had net States Rubber compimy. It will Brief, recognizing therein a vestige
assets o f $492,678,255 at the end carry a stipend o f ■$1,200 for the o f the Divine Wisdom and a sign
o f 1950, it was reported by Henry single student and $1,800 for the of the Divine Power,
Ford II, chairman of its board of married student, plus $1,000 for
W ill Sail May 22
trustees and a Catholic. Liquid the student’s tuition and fo r ex
assets, which with dividends from penses incurred by the university.
London. — Archbishop Richard
The
fellowship
will
become
effec
investments are the only source of tive July 1.
Downey o f Liverpool will sail for
///'^ V ;
funds available for the work o f the
Canada May 22 on the Empress of
/ / / //^
France to receive an honorary law
foundation, amounted to $68,791,.
Bishop Is Exiled
847. The bulk of the trust estabBelgrade.— Bishop Francis Cek- degree at the Toronto university
lished by the late Edsel B. Ford ada. Apostolic Administrator of convocation, which begins June 6.
in '1936 consists of shares of com the Banja Luka diocese in Bosnia- He will leave Canada June 22.
mon stock in the Ford Motor com Herzegovina, has been expelled
pany.
from the see by Communist au
thorities. The chief reason was
A Simple Question
Philadelphia.— The winner o f a his opposition to the Red-spon
March broadcast of the Queen for sored Association of Roman Cath
a Day program, selected among olic Priests. Bishop Cekada is re
five contestente by Hollywood ported to have returned to the
theater audience applause, was a Skoplje diocese in Macedonia.
German girl, said to be the first to
Judge to Be Orator
h r o u g h o u t the centuries, the story of Jesus has brought inspirttion
A N D AS YO UR FIRST SfLCCT/ON
marry an American GI in the
Wilson, N. Car.— Judge Juve-,
and sublime happiness to millions. Its divine message is forever new,
past year. She related that she
INDORSED aV lEADOl
"THE FAITH OF MRS* KEUEEN"
nal
Marchisio o f the Domestic R e-'
everlastingly beautiful. It has been often told, but perhaps the most inspiN
met her husband when she was lations
By
Katberime
Mary
FlMmiitm
Court, New York, will be
OF AU FAITHS
l o g and accurate version ever written, outside of the Bible itself, is this
working in a Frankfurt, Germany,
The true-life heroine o f the be«t-seUins
the
principal
speaker
at
the
fifth
" E v « , 10 y*ir* or «> « 'O * I
depot. He asked where a Catholic annual convention o f the North
rnasterwork by Fulton Oursler. Simply and reverently, everywhere true to
“ Mrs. M ik e" now tells e haunting story off r v n - L il. o f C h rn i " P W
church was situated. “ I suppose
the
Gospels,
he
faithfully
unfolds
the
timeless
story,
bringing
Jesus
and
Ireland many years ago— about the widow
In m y o p in io n , this is oee « l
Honora Kelleen, and h ow she spent her life*
from then on,” commented the Carolina L a y m e n ’ s as.sociation
those whose lives were entwined with His wonderfully close to you Over
greatest."
.
I
liote CO clear the name o f her only son w ho
master o f ceremonies, “ you took April 28. He is an alumnus and
- 0 1 . ROR«AR V IIK IB T F l ^ |
750,000 copies have already been sold. Now this joyous book has been
professor o f St. John’s
had b m falsely accused o f murder. P u ^
him to church.” “ Oji the con former
OHefieN On* I
entirely reset, bound in beautiful red cloth, and illmilraled with laterb
lished at $ 3. 00, you m ay have jo m r copy as
university,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
He
trary,” she replied, “ he took me.”
your first Club selection fo r only I1.S9.
“ T he tm agiastion o f
f
color famliogi by Kenneth Riley, Published at $5.00, you may have your
lectured at Fordham univer
The girl is reported to be a also
thor fills out the verses
sity law school.
copy as a /ree Gift if you join the Family Reading Club now'
convert.
G ospel t o m ake the gr e w 1
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Waehington.— President Truman
told a group o f editors represent
ing the Associated Church Press
(Protestant) that he needed aid in
mobilizing the moral forces o f the
world
against the “ unmoral
forces.'* He said he considered this
the most important subject facing
the world. “ In this time o f crisis,
petty things should be forgotten,
denominational quarrels should be
overlooked,” he said.

Attends School by Phone
Twin Falls, Ida.— Because her
asthma is irritated by cold, Judith
Walstra, 9, is the first pupil in
Idaho to use a special school-tohome telephone service. Judith at
tends the third grade at St. Ed
ward’s through the phone system
from her desk in the Walstraa hi
home.
Able to hear all that goes on in
the classroom, she can recite so
that her classmates can hear her.
She admits it is more interesting
than actually attending school.

i f i lM

3 Summer Sessions

MAIL COUPON NOW!

Milwaukee.— As the first step
toward a possible new program
o f educational acceleration, Mar
quette university has announced
plans for a third summer school
session Aug. 6 to Sept. 8. Authori
ties previously had made known
plans for two regular summer ses
sions, one from June 9 to Aug. 2,
the other June 25 to Aug. 3.

Notre Dame T V Show
Notre Dame, Ind. — Contribu
tions o f the University o f Notre
Dame to American life are being
highlighted in programs over the
Mutual Broadcasting System and
the Dumont ^Television Network.
The television program will be
presented from 8:30 to 9 p.m.
Monday (April 9) CST. Included
will be musical selections by the
Notre Dame Glee club, and films
depicting Notre Dame life and
achievements. The television show
will originate in Chicago. The
Iradio program, April 6.
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i “ THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD" |
I

(Illu stra te d E d it io n )

I

I and “THE FAITH OF MRS. KELLEEN" |
I
I
"

This picture graphicaily
portrays the great role that
has been assigned to St. Joseph
as the Patron o f the Universal
Church. He is shown holding his
hand over St. Peter’s Basilica, the
center o f Christendom, as if to
shield the Church from the machi
nations o f evil ones. A Solemnity
o f St, Joseph as Patron o f the Uni
versal Church is kept 10 days after
Low Sunday. This year the solem
nity is observed on April 11.— (Pic
ture from the Chrittian Family and
Our M isn on sJ

for only St.89
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Story_____
^er^'old^'*
___ OffatBst
_____________
_____ <l]luatratBd_e<y>lon)
________ _________ |
Please send me “' The
as my free Membership O lft Book and “ The Faith o f Mrs. K elleen" .
as my first selactlm. for which yon wUt bill me only Sl.W (plus |
delivery). Also enrol! me as a member at the Family Readlaa Club •
and send me. each month, a review oC the Clob's forthoom lnf aelee- |
tlon. I have the prlvllece o f notifylnf you in advance If X do not ^
wish to aeeept any Miectlon. or alternate book—at the special mem- |
bers' price o f only gt.ss each (plus poataaa and h a a d lin f). There are .
no membership dace or fees, and 1 amy aeeept as few as four selee- |
tlons or alternates durlnc the eesolDf twelve m onths. As a member .
I will receive a free Boons Book « l w each tour Club ecleetloos or |
altentatee 1 accept.
■
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H
n ______

rS e e N price ie Ceeeder 105 b m i St., TsrwHe S ] |
- I
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BOOKS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT BIG SAVINGS
The Family Reading Club was founded to se
lect and distribute books for the whole family
—books
—oocMwwhidi
wnicn are
*re u^rtbtvhilt,
wortowout, hUerettimg
tnttreUtmg tod
emertaimHt without being obitctionable in
any way. Each month publishers arc invited
to submie books they believe will meet the
F am ily R ea d in g C lu b standards. O u r B oard o f
E ditors then selects the b o o k it can re co m 
m en d m ost enthustasticaily t o mem bers. These
are b o o k s w h ich e v e r y m e m b e r o f y o u r fm m ily
CUM re u d — b o o k s t o be read w ith pleasure rem m ^ r e d and dts«iused w ith deligh t, and re
tain ed in y o u r hom e library w ith pride.

What Meoiharshlp MoaiiB to Yov
T h e re is n o charge f o r m em berabip in the
F am ily R ea d in g C lu b beyon d the cost o f the
b o o k s tbem aelvet. Y o u pay o o ty $ 1.89 each
(p lu s postage an d b a n d lio g ) fo r the b o o k s
y o u purchase after reading the b o o k review
m agaa ioe w h id s w ill c o m e t o y o u r h o o ic each
m on th . It is mot necessary t o purchase a bo<A
every m om h — you m ay accept a t fe w as fo u r
e a ch year t o retato you r m em bership. A ll selection a are n ew , co m p lete, w ell-printed and
w e ll-b o u n d .
von r b o o k s w iU be delivered
t o y o u r do<K b y the p o e tiM o — ready t o read I

■lAMliV RIABINO CLUB •

Froa "Ronvs” Rooks
amilv 1 . .

........ ..................

.

Bonus'* B ook free f o r each fo u r C lu b selecn o o s you take. T hese b o o k s w ill meet the high
C lu b standards o f e xc e lle o c e , interest, superior
w riting and w h olesom e subject matter— and
y o u can build u p a fine h om e library this w a y
at o o extra expense. T h e purchase o f b o o k s
from tlu C lu b fo r o n ly $1 .8 9 each— instead o f
the publishers* regulsV retail prices o f $ 2 . i O
•“
$i 4■•W>--“
.0r
...............
,
ves yo u 2 9 % t o 3
9% o f your
b o o k dollars. A n d w h en the v tiu e o f the
Bonus Books is figured in , you actually save
as m uch as 90<K,!

Join Now — Santl No Meoay
I f you believe in a b o o k clu b w h ich w ill
appeal to the finest instincts o f every m em ber
o f y f w fam ily, let u t introd u ce you t o the
F m i l y R eading C lu b b y seoding y o u the
rdifreii o f ’ T h e Greatest Story Ever
** y o « ' free M em bership G ift B o ^ .
and _The Faith o f M rs. K elleen ’ at you r first
•election. Just m ail the co u p o n today. H o w 
ever, as tbit unusual offe r m ay be w ith draw n
N O ^ I * * ”**’

**** co u p o n

m elody. I w ish to c o m i ^
you very highly fo r **•**.^
tribution t o religious
ture.” -M W i. ruiTOR J.
“ T h is b o o k belongs
]
shelf o f the nom
hoiTie
e
^J
A m e r ic . Ii U
2
genius o f its author,
from m uch ootf ou r « r r w » .
t io o to such a lal*. •*.,
w ith iocenseI satisfaction ^

-OARIfl. $•
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“ It is a beautiful
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.-j,l
Fulton OuraJer b*»
beau tifu lly.”
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